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'r IIA'I' DOES AN ANNEAL REPRESENT? First it represents a class of

Vt determined, energetic workers and tremendous sacrifice of time and
recreation by those who are chosen to arrange and publish the annual. The
successful publication of an annual is not a flowery proposition. It is necessary

to battle and overcome hundreds of obstacles, often being unjustly criticised,

but those are the very things that make the annual worth while. There is never

anything of any value accomplished without a hard and bitter struggle. Above all,

an annual represents a live up-to-the-minute school. Fellow-students are going

to maintain the records which have been established.

O NE THING ()1 R HIGH SCHOOL NEEDS. Granite High has the best

corps of teachers obtainable, first class equipment and a large enrollment

of industrious students who fully realize the value of a High School training.

Scientifically arranged and practical courses in all lines are offered. As a result

any student may obtain a thorough training in any line of work which he wishes

to take up in life. That these facts are being realized is shown by the rapid increase

in the enrollment.

This growth has created a new need, the need of a larger building. For the

past year pupils and teachers have labored faithfully under these difficult conditions.

They hare maintained the high .standards of our school so far but immediate relief

is essential. This can be accomplished only by the support and co-operation

of the People. So let us all boost for a bigger and Better Granite High.

A word of mention should be made here regarding the assistance and co-

operation of the Granite City Merchants Association. It is correct to say that

the most important requisite in publishing a High School Annual is the financial

success attained. Nevertheless, the moral backing and favorable co-operation

given us by the Merchants Association has proven to be of invaluable aid in

furthering the interests, both financial and practical, of this volumeof the “Granois”.

We think you are quite right. Those who read someone else’s “Granois”

instead of buying one of their own come from the deep blue sea where we get

the rest of our sponges.
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ALICE B. CROCKETT, A. B.

(Oberlin)

Literature

\Y. K. COOLIIHiE, a m.

( Knox, Chicago)

Principal



CLEDA V MUSKS. A. B.

(Illinois)

Literature

BKNJ. A. HOFFMAN, A B.

(Northwestern)

Mathematics

Athlet ies

MAI D BAUER
(Granite High)

Commercial

GLADYS DT'FFEY
(Granite High)

Commercial
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FLORIN E HENSON
( Beethoven Conservatory)

(National School of Music)

Music

BESSIE MORGAN
(Northwestern)

Assistant Art
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an “£>am”

i.

Our good old friend, the Janitor,
Is loved by every one;

lie’s here from morn till night each day,
And always full of fun.

II.

He’s in for anything that’s right.

And never kicks the least

If there’s a little extra work
We’ve made by some class feast.

III.

He never squeals on any one.

No matter what it is,

And never noses into things.

Nor comes around to quiz.

IV.

He keeps the building spick and span
From one end to the other.

And all the other premises

He keeps as would a mother.

V.

We’ll always think of our friend, “Sam”
When we are far away.

And hold him in our high regard.

As thru life we fight our way.

Twelve
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MARIE UKIXTGES
I lliolia it officer, 14-15-16-17.
(lice Club ’15.

(iranois Staff.

( 'lass Play.

Oh, year* may come am/ years may bring
The jay that itr not bliss.

Hut will they briny another girl

II ho ran compare with this*"

EDITH HANLON
Illiolia n.

(Its1 Club 15-16.

Secretary Class *16.

Annual Board.
Class Play.

tree without boldness, merit without a fear.
Quicker to look than speak her sympathies’’

IZMA DILLON
Argonaut See. 16-17.

Deluding ’17.

(iranois staff.

Bird’s Xmas Carol.

Tale of Two Cities.

Sec. Class ’17— Basket Ball '15.

It's thesonysyou sing and the smiles you wear
That make the sunshine ereryirhere"

Sixteen
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THOMAS V. HALL
President Class 1 4-13-17.

Tale of Two Cities.

Argonaut, Delphian.

Pres. Argonaut Society 1.5-16.

( ap t Varsity Debating Team 16-17.

Bird's Christmas Carol.

Editor Granois.

Class Play.

‘With a limit In contrive, u heart to revolve,

and a hand to rxerute; he will achieve his

greatness.”

LILLIAN MeCLlSKY

Vice-President Glee Club '16.

Illioiian.

Treasurer Class 16-17.

Class Play.

Granois 17 Staff.

'She is a winsome lass; a pretty lass; and

a bonnie lass"

CORRIXE PRI D HOMME
Argonaut.
Orchestra '17.

Granois 17 Staff.

Class Play.

'With her heart on her lips and her soul in

her ryes.

Soft as her clime and sunny as her skies"

>

Seventeen
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JOHN HAYDEN
President ( lass ’1(».

Argonaut, Illiolian.

(ilee Club 14-15.

Granois '17 Staff.

Basket Ball l(i-17.

Track 15-16-17.

( lass Play.

Tale of Two Cities.

Pres. Athletic Ass’ll ’17.

'He is every inch a mini.

Clear grit ami human nature.

One height and one far .shining .star

WILMA BABB
Illiolian, Argonaut.
'Pale of Two Cities.

(ilee Club '15.

(iranois ’17 Staff.

Basket Ball 14-15-16.

‘An Actress type this maiden is.

With grace and music in her soul"

MARY MAXEY.
Delphian.
Glee Club 15-16.

My true lore hath my heart and I hare his'*

—

Eighteen



KI'SSELL BEALE.

Tale of Two Cities.

Illiolian. Argonaut.

“)V. Gods! What a philosopher"

EVELYN ANDRES.

Argonaut. Delphian.
Cliih 14-15.

Basket Ball *15.

(iranois ’17 Staff.

Class Play.

"The height of merriment

The depth o) sympathy"

SYLVA SEACiO

Glee Club 14-15.

Argonaut. Delphian.

Bird’s Xmas Carol,

(iranois 17 Staff.

Nineteen
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ANNA ROBERTSON.

Glee Club 15-16-17.

Argonaut Debating Team '17.

Hint's Ninas Carol.

Class Play.

'You kumr I say just what l think,

Sothing mare nor less
"

ANNA EROHARDT
Delphian.
Glee Club 14-15-16.

Granois '17 Staff.

"She s/leaks, behaves anil acts j list as she ought’’

“A smile is the same in all languages”

MILDRED RHOADS
Delphian.
Glee Club 15.

Twenty
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KKiKNK HAI'M BERGER
Illiolian.

( * lee Club.
Basket Ball *17.

Tale of Two Cities,

(iranois '17 Staff.

( lass Play.

Track *17.

'Knowledge is Power"

(A
4 o

ESTHER BCEXTE
Tale of Two Cities.

Illiolian.

(’lass Play.

(ilee Club *l(i.

'True to her words, her work and her friends"

VERNA DIEHLE

Illiolian.

(ilee Hub 14-15-16.

'She laughs and laughs and never sighs

"

Twenty-one
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CRACK ELMORE.

Argonaut. Delphian,
(ilee Clnl) 14-15.

Basket Ball 14-15.

“She hath a heart to do well''

DOROTHY KEIBLER
Delphian.
See. Class T4.

“Favors to none, to all she smiles extends.

Oft she rejects, hut never once offends”

MAE RADER
Argonaut. Illinliun.

Bird's Xmas Carol.
(ilee Club T4.

“A companion that is cheerful is worth gold”

P
! tkiif

Ittf

I

4t7;&
Twenty-two
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LLOYD H. McGEEYER
Delphian.
Argonaut : See. 14-15-16. I’res. 16-17.

Tale of Two Cities.

Glee Cltili 14-15.

\\ inilinills of I C >ll,i n I.

Bird's Xmas Carol.

Deliatiug Team 16-17.

Iliisiness Manager Granois.

' 77(o ranquixhed he eoul.l argue elill"

ANNA HARRIS

Glee Chili 15-16-17.

See. Delphian '17.

Basket Ball 15-16.

Class Play.

Ax merry ax the <lay ix long"

IRMA DI NCAN
Glee Club 15-16.

Basket Ball 14-15-16. Captain.

Illiolian.

Tale of Two Cities.

'With 1 'olleyx of eternal babble"

Twenty-three
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( LARA LILK

(lee Club 14-15-10-17.

Argonaut.

'Hotter lute than nerer"

RINA THEODOROKE
Argonaut.

‘ The hopeful mind ami faithful heart

Shall win and keep the better part”

LOI’ISA KOELLMAN
Delphian.

And idl our knowledge in oureelret to know

',W'

Twenty-four



MAI DE RILEY

Delphian.
Glee Club '16.

"She is gifted with a mind"

EDNA WILLIS

Vice-President January Class.

Delphian.
Whiskers.
(ilee Club 11-16-17.

Granois 17 Staff.

‘
.-1 tender heart

A will inflexible"

VIOLA GLASCO

Sec'y and Treas. January Class.

Argonaut.
Whiskers.

Tale of Two Cities.

Treas. Argonaut 11-15-16.

“Like a circle ending never

Does my tongue go on forever"

£>rmnrs

Twenty-five
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MARY MILLER
Talc of Two Cities.

Argonaut.
Whiskers.

“Little, but oh my!"

IRENE DIYAI,

Delphian. Whiskers.
Secretary '14.

Tale of Two Cities.

Granois '17 Staff.

“ The calm oj thought is on her brow"

MILDRED DROEGE
Argonaut.
Whiskers.

"The most manifest sign of wisdom is continual
cheerfulness"

Twenty-six
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WILLIAM THOMPSON
Argonaut. Delphian.

Tale of Two Cities.

Argonaut and Varsity Delator lti.

Basket Ball 'lit.

Whiskers.

'The paths of glory are enough to make a

fellow rave"

MARTHA DAMOTTE
Argonaut.
Whiskers.
Tale of Two Cities.

Basket Ball 14-15-16.

‘.4 little nonsense now and then

Is relished by oar wisest men"

MILDRED WEST
Whiskers.

(Ice Club ‘15.

Illiolian.

“.4 monumental heap of simplicity and good

humor

"

Twenty-seven
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JOHN F. LEFFLER
Drowned at

Carrolton, Mo.,

July, 1!)15.

Twenty-eight



Now. we must pause in our chronicling of the march of history to give proper

space and attention to the most noted of all historical events. While cruel war ^

is tearing all Europe asunder, while our Mexican situation is reassuming a threaten-

ing aspect, and the Great Empire of Russia is being crushed out forever as a
Monarchy and joining the ranks of Democracy, these apparently trivial matters
are east into the background by wonderful records and accomplishments of so

mighty a class as the (’lass of ’17 of (iranite High School, Granite City, 111

Hence we will pause here and devote our entire attention to the marvelous History

of The Class of '17.

After three months of wondering and planning we entered High forty-five

strong, at the McKinley building. The first great event was the class meeting
at which Tlios. Hall was elected president, William Thompson, vice-president,

Irene Dival, secretary, and Marie Reintges, treasurer.

We were teased and chided by the upper classmen but managed to hold

our own. In January twenty more smiling faces joined the front rank of Freshmen.
We always were noted for our “Pep" and decided to make a record for ourselves.

Wit h M iss Randall’s assistance we began tost.age “The Tale ofTwo Cities”. As there

were so many other things happening, Mr. Coolidge advised the class to wait

and give it the following year. We decided to do this. The happy Freshmen
took part in the great moving day when we entered the new High building. Our
year ended with a basket picnic at Forest Park with Miss Randall and Mr. Parrish

as chaperons.
We entered our Sophomore year full of life and ready for work. We held

our class meeting shortly after the opening of school and Thomas Hall was re-elected

president. The other officers were John Hayden, vice-president, Viola Glaseo,

secretary, Irene Dival. treasurer. Then we began to work upon our play which
was presented December 11th, 1!)14. and which proved a great success. Mrs.

Twirnty-nine



STEAMER “ALTON'

Coolidge was a faithful and competent coach. Part of the receipts of t lie class play

were used in giving a tacky party. To arrange the entertainment and refreshments

the different committees were appointed by the president. On the night of the

party it was very hard to decide who looked the tackiest, but Edith Hanlon and
Dennison Foster drew for the first prize. Dennison was the lucky man and was

presented with a five-pound box of candy. Refreshments were served in the

most pleasing manner—doughnuts on canes, lemonade in a bucket and sandwiches

in dishpans. Our Sophomore year drew to a close and we all looked forward to

our third year in High School.

As Juniors we had John Hayden, president, Marie Reintges, vice-president,

Edith Hanlon, secretary and Lillian McClusky, treasurer. The first big event

was the Hallowe’en party given in honor of the Seniors. Anna Frohardt and

Max Bramer succeeded in carrying off the prizes. By this time we realized that

we had only a year of High School life left, so we decided to have a good time

regardless of Miss West and the deportment book. In April the Seniors entertained

the Juniors with a “Kid Party” which the Juniors declared to be the best of its

kind ever given. Instead of entertaining the Seniors with a banquet it was decided

to give a boat excursion. This proved so great a success that the School Board

decided it should be an annual affair.

Our Senior year arrived only too soon. Again we have as our president,

Thos. V. Hall. The Juniors entertained with a delightful party on Hallowe’en.
||

The dungeon and ghastly scenes were in

keeping with the evening. The annual
proposition was there taken up and met
with favor. Mid-year exams arrived in

due time and nine of our class graduated
in January. After the last semester

was settled the Seniors gave a “Penny
Carnival” which was a splendid affair and
will live in the memory of all. We had
our first annual Basket Ball Banquet
which everyone enjoyed. Our Senior year
is drawing to a close. The Class Play,

Class Day and Commencement glide

swiftly by. Our High School days are

ended and we pass out of school life

into life’s school.

VERNA DIEHLE.
"PENNY CARNIVAL"

Thirty
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EALIZING that we are about to pass from this

realm of trial and tribulation into that existence from
which there is no return; wishing to avoid any dissen-

sions and to obviate all opportunities for dispute over
the rich legacy which the Class of '17 has accumulated
during its industrious and favored existence, and be-
ing desirous of abiding by law and custom, we, the Class
of '17, have met and unanimously voted this instrument
to be our last will and testament.

We, the Class of Nineteen Hundred Seventeen of Granite High School,
( 'ity of Granite City, County of Madison, State of Illinois, United States of America,
Planet Earth; being at this time of sound mind and memory, and wishing to dispose

of our treasured interests as seems fit, for the benefit of undermentioned legal heirs

of their assigns, do make, publish and declare this to be our last will and testament,
hereby annulling all others.

Firstly: To Charles Noonan, present Junior President, we will Tom Hall's

excellent executive ability so as to enable Charles to be as efficient a Senior
President as Tom has been.

Secondly: To prevent Packy McFarland utilizing the seat in front of her

as a foot stool, we give all reference books used by the Seniors in Miss Bandy’s
classes, hoping Packy will be able to sit more comfortably, hereafter.

Thirdly: Anna Harris’ dramatic experience as “Vampire” in the Class Play
we give to Lida Cotter to help her along the steep and rocky path to movie stardom.

Fourthly: To Jennings Reynolds we will the Captaincy of tin- Basket Ball

team, hitherto held in trust by John Hayden, to enable Jen to lead Granite to

victory in the State Tournament next year.

Fifthly: The nick-name, “Billie”, treasured by Wilma Barr, we bestow u|M>n

Pearl Boyer, believing said title to be very fitting and proper both as to meter
and meaning.

Sixthly : To Ruth Wilderman, we do will, devise, and bequeath Verna Diehle’s

rosy cheeks, so Ruth won’t be compelled to use the mysterious pinkish substance

which she usually Carries in the corner of her chamois.
Sevt nthlv: To Edna Allison we bequeath Marie Reintges' simplicity of dress,

so Edna’s parent or guardian will not be bankrupt before her high school career

is over.

Eighthly: Anna Robertson’s vocal talent we give to the Sophomore Singing

Duo,- Helen Fancher and Bessie DeBow, sincerely hoping that their solos during

noon hour will be more tuneful than heretofore.

Ninthly: M ae Rader’s skill in arranging her coiffure quickly, as well as

becomingly, we bequeath to Edna Ruvle, so as to abolish her present usurpation

of the mirror between classes.

Tenthly: The celebrated “A” once made by Irma Duncan in Economics,
we do give, devise and bequeath to William Miller, bidding him cherish it and
hold it precious, next to Esther.

Eleventhly: Evelyn Andres and Sylva Seago’s position of joint entertainers in

Bookkeeping, we bequeath to Engle Eisenbarth and Thelma Weisenborn, trusting

that with the help of Mr. Gould, the future daily “sociables” will be as delightful

as formerly.

Twelfthly: Eugene Baumberger’s remarkable ability to beat Kenneth Wilson

l; t

1 ’ i
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at “Box”, acquired during American History, we do will and bequeath to Dennison
Foster, hoping Dennison will be able to make the game as exciting for Kenneth
as Eugene has.

Thirteenthly: To Phyllis Nicodemus, we do will, devise, and bequeath
Izma Dillon’s renowned “pep”, confidently feeling Phyllis will exercise it at all

Basket Ball games, especially those with Jerseyville and Du Quoin.
Fourteenthly : Maude Riley’s studiousness we give to Arthur Buente so

that he may make more brilliant recitations in Salesmanship than he ever did
before.

Fifteenthly: Mildred Rhoads’ ingenuity for shirking manual labor, we
bequeath to Lillie Miller in order to prevent Lillie becoming a nervous wreck
before the end of her school career.

Sixteenthly: Russell Beale's envied position as protege of Mr. Nelson,

we will to Russell Moore, hoping the new Russell will prove as satisfactory as

the old.

Seventeenthly : Louisa Koellmann’s quiet disposition we give to Mildred
Fancher so she won’t tease Everett Lyons who is always greatly embarrassed
by her attention.

Eighteenthly: The business ability of Dorothy Kuebler, we give to Marie
Stickford. so she will be able to secure a position immediately after finishing school.

Nineteenthly: To OUie Miller, we do will Lloyd MeGeever’s superfluous

amount of commercial credits, hoping thru this endowment he will be able to

pursue his favorite occupation,—day dreaming, and still graduate iu due time.

Twentiethly: Edith Hanlon's calm indifference we will to George Wilderman,
so George will not get so frustrated over the boys not singing during (dee Club.

Twenty-Firstly: Anna Frohardt’s perseverance in sticking to one course we
give to Minnie Champion so she will not attempt to change hers every semester.

Twenty-Secondly : Mary Maxey’s fidelity, we bequeath to Myrtle Damotte,
so Mvrt will not be so notorious as a breaker of hearts.

Twenty-Thirdly : Rina Theodoroff’s love of Physics, we bequeath to

Pauletta Jansen, trusting next year’s class will be greatly brightened by at least

one enthusiastic student.

Twenty-Fourthlv : The “dainty" manner of Lillian McClusky, we tlo give,

devise, and bequeath to Mary Nyers, so Mary will be the most popular Senior
next year.

Twenty-Fifthly : The insistence of Esther Buente’s hair to curl, we do give,

devise, and bequeath to Hilda Evans, who gets so peeved because her hair insists

on being straight at inopportune times.

Twenty-Sixthly : Be it known that the lockers hitherto used by us, the
class of ’17, we do surrender to the class of ’18 together with any and all belongings

for which we have no further use, consisting of old gym. shoes, waste paper, wads
of chewing gum, and delapidated note-books.

Lastly: To all those who so kindly shared their seats with us during the
last weeks of our sojourn in Granite High, we wish to express our sincere gratitude;

also to all others not mentioned above, we extend our thanks for past favors.

(Signed), CLASS OF '17 G. II. S.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this .‘list day of Mav A. D. I!tl7.

CLARA B. LILE, Notary Public.

Witnesses:
Sam, the janitor.

Sam, (Loolie's porter) the African representative.

Thirty-two
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The clear bright day and the beautiful scene was typical of California but
rny thoughts were back in Illinois. It was the year 1930 but to me it was 1917.

I had heard very little of my classmates since graduation. It is true I had
heard of Izinn's brilliant career in the I'nited States Senate and Anna Robertson’s

famous text on School management without corporal punishment, but aside from
those two I knew nothing of my class. When I reached home I found a letter

which was post-marked “Granite”. On the letterhead appeared, “Judge Rader,

Head of the Juvenile Court”. The letter urged me to return to Granite City

for the celebration to be held by the Class of T7. It was to begin the second day
of June; one day was to be devoted to a Boat Excursion. The boat had been
chartered by J. Hayden as a gift to his class. I knew that he could well afford

this for his name was very prominent in financial circles. I mailed niv reply

and proceeded to arrange for the trip. As the train stopped at Denver I saw
a slender, plainly-dressed woman enter the car. As she sat down at my side I

exclaimed, “Dorothy Kuebler?” She was very enthusiastic about a trial then in

progress in Denver, she was a stenotype court reporter but a substitute had been
found to release her for the celebration.

The first item on our celebration was a reception held at the home of Tom Hall.

Dorothy and I started out Monday Evening to the reception. As we neared the

house Dorothy remarked that the house was certainly beautiful. I agreed with her.

but what attracted my attention most was a little girl about three years of age

who went up to Tom and exclaimed, "Oh, look to all the peoples. Papa". Later

I learned that Tom was the head of a Big Corporation and his wife had formerly
been Miss Dillon. I did not get a chance to talk very much that evening as it

was given mostly to speeches and toasts. I learned, however, that Corrine had
been very successful in Commercial Art and illustrating and that Russell Beale

had accomplished some feats in electrical engineering equal to Thomas A. Edison.

I noticed that Irma Duncan had been rather excited all evening and I heard the

cause when a telegram arrived which notified her that her Typewriting tests had
won her the World’s Championship.

At the close of the reception, Mr. McGeever, a prominent lawyer of the city,

announced that we would attend an entertainment given by a Lyceum Bureau
of which Esther Buente was business manager. Two of our old Classmates were

to appear on the program, Miss Barr as Pianist and Miss Seago as a prominent
character in the play.

As Dorothy and I left the house I saw a slender woman whose face was
familiar and almost as young looking as in the year of 1917. I knew her to be

Lillian McClusky and the man at her side was a Star of the Metropolitan Opera
Company.

On the boat Excursion the next day I met practically all of my former class-

mates but I had missed Evelyn Andres and asked about her. I was informed
that she was private secretary to one of the United States Ambassadors in England
and could not return to America for the celebration. Mildred Rhoads said that

she was just staying at home, but some one else told me that she had led quite

a social career as professional heart breaker. It was rumored that she was to

become the prisoner of the last victim.

m
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8 o’clock

Friday Evening, May Eighteenth A. I). 1!)17.

when

ilhr (Class of Kmrlren ftrurtttrrn

presents

ahr VUiasimttttg nf Iflarti Amt’

A gripping story of a little country girl who battles against the evils and

trickery of the city and after a terrific struggle is victorious. Don’t fail to see this.

A rare opportunity that you will never have again.

( AST OK CHARACTERS.

William Barkley (A Vale Man)-------
Charles Mason,
Lloyd Henderson Of Barkley’s Fraternity

Teddy Farnum

Mrs. Henry Kate Kirkland (A New York society woman) -

Mrs. Simmons (Mrs. Kirkland’s Sister) -

Mary Ann Simmons (Mrs. Kirkland’s Niece)

Sarah Applegate Slissv (Dressmaker and Gossip) - - -

Betsy Scroggins (Mrs. Simmons’ Hired Girl)

Elaine Jewett (Society fortune seeker) - - - - -

Trella Jewett (Elaine’s Invalid Sister)

Patty Cloverleaf (Elaine’s Friend)

Thomas V. Ilall

Russel Beale

Eugene Baumberger
John Hayden

Anna Robertson

Evelyn Andres

Lillian McClusky

Anna Harris

Corrine Prud’homme

Wilma Barr

Edith Hanlon

- Marie Reintges

Extras—Guests at Dance and Mrs. Kirkland’s maid.
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Class of '17.

Sumlay Evening, May Twenty-seventh, Nineteen hundred seventeen

8 o’clock.

Niedringhaus M. E. Church.

\ ourself and Friends are cordially invited to attend.

(Class Day Exprrisrs

Thursday Afternoon May Thirty-first, Nineteen hundred seventeen.

2 o’clock.

Granite High School Auditorium.

PROGRAM

Vocal Sol° Anna Robertson
Class History

Diehle
Violin Duet - L'M'nn MeClusky and Corrine Prud’homme
Vocal Selection Senior Boys’ Quintet
Class Prophecy Maude Riley

Class Wil1
Clara Lile

Vocal Selection
Gjr,s

"My Son Arthur”—Farce Comedy.

ClassSon« Class of ’17

( lass Poem, ( lass Grumbler and other novelties.

A Cordial Welcome Extended To All.

Thirty-six
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Ghanite High School

(iranite City, Illinois.

Thursday Evening, May Thirty-first

Eight O'clock.

Granite High Auditorium.

£>rniur (Jaiaat

Let’s he loyal to our colors.

To the dear old red and white.

To the good old Senior colors,

That have led us to the light.

They have led us on to victory.

To the things we have attained.

For the things the class of '17

Has been widely known and famed.

So just give three hearty cheers

For our colors good and true.

And they’re hound to carry us

To success, the whole way through.

W. J. II.

——

t
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One day as I sat at the desk looking thru our material I ran across the following

little poem which seemed to express in so few words the exact spirit which made
this book as well as all other achievements of the Class of ’17 possible that we
therefore place it here that it might help our successors bring honor to Old Granite
High.

The Editor.

We are not here to play, to dream, to drift,

We have work to do, and loads to lift.

Shun not the struggle, face it,

‘Tis God’s gift.

Say not the days are evil, who’s to blame?
And fold thy hands in acquiesce—O! Shame!
Stand up, speak out, bravely in God’s name.

It matters not how deep intrenched the wrong.

How hard the battle goes, the day, how long;

Faint not, fight on! Tomorrow comes the song.

Thirty-eight
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(From Start to Finish.)

NAME YEA Its IN CLASS AT PRESENT

Atchison, Leona
Andres, Evelyn
Ambacher, Ruth
Harr, Wilma
Bayer, Anna
Beale, Russel

Beide, Adella

Benjamin, Ida
Branding, Elmer
Buente, Esther
Baumberger, Eugene
Brantley, Marvin
Bushev, Georgia
Chandler, Trula

Costley, Leoline

Carruthers, Ruth
Cann, Martha
Cleary, Lillian

Damotte, Martha
Danforth, Hershel . .

Dashner, Cyril

Dashner, Francis. . .

.

Diehle, Verna
Dival, Irene

Dobbins, Lorretta

Draper, Myrtle
Droege, Mildred.

Duncan, Irma
Dillon, Izma
Dimond, Dan
Elmore, Grace
Ead, Edna
Fleishman, Gertrude
Foster, Dennison.
Frohardt, Anna
Glasco, Viola

Gobble, Myron
Hall, Thomas
Hayden, John
Heeley, Gladys
Hanlon, Edith

Harris, Anna
Haycraft, Charles. .

Holton, Wallace ...

Koellmann, Louise.

Kunda, Helen
Kuebler, Dorothy

’13, ’14 At Home.
. .’14, '15, ’Hi, 17 ( 'lass of '17.

’13, ’14 M Home.
’13, '14, ’.15, ’Hi, ’17.

.

Class of '17.

. . . .’13, ’14 At Home.
’13, ’14, ’15, Hi, ’17 Class of 17.

. . . .’13, ’14

’13, ’14 Chinook, Mont.

’13, ’14 N. E. & S. Co.

. .
.’13, '14, ’15, l(i. ’17 < 'lass of '17.

. . .’14, ’15, ’Hi. '17 Class of '17.

.’14. ’15, ’l(i, '17

. .’14, ’15, ’Hi \t Home.
.’13 At Home.

’13 ’14

Mrs. David Daves.

At Home, Jacksonville,

13, ’14, 15, 'Hi . . Grand Leader.

’13, '14, ’15 Granite City.

’13, ’14 Rolling Mills.

’13 . Rolling Mills.

, , . .

( 'lass of 17.

’13, '14, ’15, Hi, 17.

.

At Home.
'13, ’14, '15 At Home.
’13, '14. '15, 'Hi

'13, '14, '15, ’Hi. 17 .

.

At Home.
’13, '14. '15, 'Hi. '17

.

.

Class of '17.

'14, '15, 'Hi, '17 Class of 17.

.’16, ’17 East St. Louis

. . . Class of ’17.

’K5

.’13, 14. '15. 'Hi Soldan High.

.’14. '15, 'l(i

'14, '15. ’l(i, ’17 .Class of ’17.

'13. '14, '15, 'l(i, ’17.

.

.’IS, 14. ’15, ’16, 17.

.

Class of "17.

Class of 17.

’13, ’14 At Home.
.’14, ’15, ’16, ’17 Class of '17.

.’14, '15, ’16, T7 Class of ’17.

'14 . . .Granite City.

’14 ’15 N. E. & S. Co
13, ’14. ’15, 16, ’17. Class of '17.

.’14, ’15 At Home.
Class of '17.
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NAMES YEARS IN CLASS AT PRESENT

Lane, Remus
Leffler, John 13

Lite, Clara 14, ‘15, TO, ’17.

Leeds, Gertrude To, T6 . At Home.
Martin, Rubv 14 Mrs.
Met ieever, Llovd . .’13, T4, To, T6, T7. . .

.

.

.

. Class of T7.
Miller. Marv . . . T3, ’14, To, TO, T7 . . . At Home.
Martin, Robert . 13, '14, To . . .Commonwealth.
McFarland, Mildred . . .

.

. . 14, To, Tf>

MeCluskv, Lillian . T4, To, ’16, T7.
Maxev, Marv . T4, To, ’16, T7. . . .Class of *17.

Mueller, Alva . . To, T6 ... At Home.
Phroender, Margaret... . . . T3, T4. To .Stenographer.
Pittman, Fred . . T3, 14. To, T6, *17...

Plato, Robert . . T4. To Rolling Mill.

Perschall, Sain . . To, T6 . . .Tri-City Grocerv
Prud'homnie, Corinne. . . TO, T7 . . Class of ’17.

Rader, Mae . . T3, T4, To, TO. 17. . .

.

. Class of '17.

Reintges, Marie . . .’13, T4. To, TO, T7. . .

.

.

.

. Class of T7.
Reynolds, Jennings . . T3, 14, To, TO Junior.
Rilev, Maud . T3, 14, To, TO, T7. . . . . Class of ’17.

Rhoads, Mildred . . T4. To, TO, T7. ( lass of ’17.

Robertson, Anna . . To, TO, T7
Sagez, Marv . . .’13, T4 At Home.
Seago, Svlva . .

.’14, To. TO, '17. Class of T 7.

Thompson, William. . . . . .
.’13, 14, To, TO, T7 . . . Commonwealth.

Turnev, Nellie . . .’14, To, TO . . Stenographer.
( lass of T7.Theodoroff, Rina TO. 17

Yoight, George . . .’13 At Home.
Voorhees, Ruth . .

.’18, 14. To, TO Mrs. Pickerell.

Vaughn, Thomas . .
.’14. To, TO Los Angeles H. S.

Violet, Orlando . .
.’14

. . . Navy.
West , William . . .’13, T4 . . Clerk.
West. Mildred . . . T.3, T4, To, TO. T7. . .

.

. .

.

East Alton. III.

Willis, Edna . . . T3, T 4. To, TO, '17.
. .

.

Stenographer.
Wilson, Kenneth . . .’13, T 4, To, TO
Williams, Marie . . T3, 14 At Home.

, i

—A — —_/{ .

Forty

.
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HJnuinra

( HAS. NOONAN
President

ESTHER RODE
Treasurer

PEARL BOYER
Secretary

i

i

*

RALPH JOHNSON HAROLD RIVES WILLIAM MILLER
MINNIE CHAMPION FLORENCE SCHWARTZ
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MARGARET IBBOTSOX
MABLE BLRDEN

FREI) PITTMAN ALVIN SCHLECTE DENNISON FOSTER
Mildred McFarlandGLADYS SCOTT

BERNARD MILLERMABLE PHILIPSMARVIN BRAMLEY
1 1 A RR IETT McREYN( )LI )SGLADYS GIBSON

Forty-two



CECIL TOWNSKNI) MILDRED DRAPER HILDA EVANS

GEORGE WILDERMAN ALBERT BODNAM

Slmtinra
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FLORA PRICE MARY NYERS
HESTER TAYLOR

MARY SAMARJIAX
LILLIAN MILLER

CHARLES FOEHSK KENNETH WILSON JESSIE BROWN
HAZEL COUDY BYRDIE BOYD

ARVILLA BRAMEL
CONRAD LECDERS

1)1 MONT WHITFORD
EI LALIA KRILL

n
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3lmttnr (Class History

Way back on the 2nd day of September of 1 !t I t we, a flock of about fifty inex-

perienced children, crowded through the doors of Granite High School. We, being

very timid and shy at first sight of the Seniors and Juniors, became frightened

and stayed in one corner until a mighty bell rang and we were asked to be seated.

With the exception of our being late* for classes three or four times a day,

things went on smoothly for the first three weeks. About two months later,

we became an organized class with Thomas Vaughn for President, Arthur Masserang,

Vice-President, and Dorothy Kuebler, Secretary and Treasurer.

Having attained more ability, we climbed up to the Sophomore year, beginning

with a class meeting and electing our officers.

President - -- -- -- -- - Harold Rieves

\ ice-President - -- -- -- - Margaret Ibbotson

Secretary - -- -- -- -- Mildred McFarland
Treasurer - -- -- -- -- Gershom Thompson

Towards the latter part of our Sophomore year we were granted the pleasure

of giving a St. Patrick’s Farmer Party. The evening was spent in games and
races, principally supplied by Miss Meinecke and Miss Robbins. Refreshments

were served and the Party broke up by the lights being turned out.

Now in 1 !)!(>, we, being so efficient that we knew more than our teachers,

stepped into the Junior class. At our first meeting we elected officers.

President - -- -- -- -- Charles Noonan
\ ice-President - -- -- -- - Gershom Thompson
Secretary - -- -- -- -- - Pearl Boyer
Treasurer - -- -- -- -- - Esther Rhode

The most exciting event of the year was a Hallowe’en Party given in honor
of the Seniors. The gymnasium was artistically decorated in every way
suitable for the occasion. A pleasant evening was spent by telling fortunes and
playing games of all kinds. Luncheon was served in the lower hall and the party
was declared a success by all.

To put a fitting end to our successful year, we Juniors decided to entertain
the Senior Class with an excursion on the river. We made our plans early

and succeeded in securing the Steamer Alton for the occasion. The boat will l>e

comfortably loaded and the Junior banner floating from the flagstaff will make
a very pretty sight to behold. The crowd will enjoy a long trip which will continue
late into the evening, the boat returning about 10 P. Si.

Since the year is not at an end, we hope to spend more pleasant evenings such
as we have previously spent.

We, the Juniors, hope that we may, on becoming Seniors, set as good an
example for the under classmen as has been set for us by the present Seniors.

r
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Raymond Bischoff

William Branding

Mildred ( 'hampion

Ruliy ( 'ompton

I.ida Colter

Bnel Cotter

Luella Deterding

Bessie DeBow
James Dillie

Marie Draieman

Kathryn Endieott

Helen Kaneher

Henrietta Finke

Helen Gerling

CLASS ROLL

Della Hecht

Floyd Henley

Rosa-Lee Hill

(den Hodge

Lucy Holmes

William Holst

Freda Jerden

Hugh Krailss

Frank Krill

Viola Luekert

Thelma McCullough

Elmer Miller

Russel Moore

Florence Orton

Ellen O’Rcilley

William Reese

Fred Rueb

Edna Ruyle

Janette Sandy

(ieorge Short

Golda Steinberg

Harvey Stewart

Marie Stickford

(ieorge Stoecklin

Ivolue St reel maker

Gertrude Turley

Joseph Waldt

Oliver Winkler

Uaiaiittf :

There, lowly Freshman, don't cry!

You have entered the (ireat (iranite High.
Tho your teachers new and your parents true

Will protect you from this rough crew;
You’ve made a la-ginning, now fight on thru;

There, lowly Freshman, don't cry!

There, Simple Sophs, go slow,

You're really not wise yet, you know;
There are many things from cabbages to kings

You will find that your Junior year brings.

And after that ismie your Senior rings.

There, simple Sophs, go slow.

There, Jolly Juniors, arise.

Bring your eyes and your thots from the skies;

Some studying tis> you surely must do.

So take this warning so true.

For soon you w ill la? a good Senior crew.

So there. Jolly Juniors, arise.

There, faithful Seniors, adieu.

You’ve stood by the ship staunch and true.

But now ere we part take this to your heart

:

Ik- sure that you do your part.

Don’t give up or swerve, for you’ve made the right start.

There, noble Seniors, la? true.

* -» - TT _ — — —w « —s—
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FRESHMAN GIRLS

Mary Barnwell Jessamine Marx Vivian Viall
Thelma Bostwiek Wanda McClellan Flora Walker
Columbia Brown Constance McClusky Thelma Weisenborn
Arline Chappee Clara McKeever Minnie Sehillinger
La verne ( ’ooley Phyllis Nicodemus Delta Reisinger
Gladys (/ooley Irene Punke Marion Hamby
Thelma Danforth Edna Genard Ora Holmes
Rosa Dewereff Emily Graff Edna Jennings
Winifred Draper Cetlia Griffin Edith Plato
Velma Eddleman Florence Harris Dorothy Propes
Engle Eisenbarth Margaret Hennellev Kathleen Racier
Mildred Faneher Cleo Hinekle Delta Reisinger
Mary Jordan Hortense Halloway Chloe Riley
Ethel Kunda Elsie Hnxel Main*! Ritchie
Helen Kuebler Myra Jackson Marguerite Robinson
Flora Imager Muriel Jones Agnes Roseberry
Jane Lane
Lucy learner

Teresa Jones Gertrude Schwarz

Mal>el Lawson Genevive Turley Elsie Stemmer
Opal Lewis Meta Turley Serena Sterne
Anna Lieffering Helen Yiall Laura Stenzel
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Edward Bartowsky
Reginald Benliam
Elmer Branding
Leon Costly
Lawrenc*e Dival
Edward Droege
(den Every
Everette Foster

Alfred Genlert
William Ilanfelder

Jesse Hart lander
Harry Hughes
Dale Letterman
Harvy Lewis

Edward Lyons
Dean McCormick
Ollie Miller

Theodore Moldman
Frank Molique
Edward Moschell
Boland Mueller
Alvin Moonan
Walter PershaJI

Elmer Peeper
Frank Plelmnek
Frank Prawl
Ralph Primrose
Richard Reese

George Reingall

Edgar Schill

Earl Saechtig

Lee Stevens

John Suhre

Chris. Swetan

James Thomas

Irbie Todd

E. Meyling

Ernest Viehle

Sidney West

Alfred Williams
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Fifty







John Hayden —Captain

Wm. Miller Forward

Wm. Winters—Forward
(Sub.)

Dumont Witford Guard
(Sub.)

Jennings Reynolds—Guard

Benj. Hoffman -Coach

Hugh Krause Center

Elmer Miller Forward
(Sub.

Fred Pittman -Guard

George Wilderman—Guard
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Haakrt Hall 101 5-1 fi

In honor ol the champions of Southern Illinois, we, the Class of '17, mention
the achievements of last year’s team because the “Petit Granois” of l!)l(i made
no mention of athletics.

The team was composed of Captain Watson, G„ Holdinghaus, C., Butler, G.,
Lewis, h., and Hayden, h . I his was one of the best teams ever turned out bv
Granite High. They went thru the district tournament at Centralia, winning
easily, none of the games being very close. During the season they won
18 games and lost but 5, which is a good record. This year was the fifth straight
year that Granite has ”eop|>ed" the championship of South Central Illinois,
a record which has not been equalled by any other high school in the state.

<1 rack 10 IB

I he year 1!)1(! seemed to be an unlucky one, so far as track work was con-
cerned, for Granite for the first time lost both the track events and the relay race.
Because of the condition of our track our men were not very well developed
so " (‘ lost the t rack events, however we could have won t he relay but for a u accident.
I he first runner on our team had the stick knocked from his hand, and in the time
that he lost in recovering the stick, the opponents got such a lead that our men
could not regain the lost ground.

Athlrtira lUlii-ir

Soon after school began in the fall, Mr. Coolidge called a meeting of all the
boys for the purpose of organizing the Athletic Association. The meeting was
well attended and the following officers were elected for the coming season:
J. Hayden, Pres., T. Hall, Viee-Pres., W. Winters, Sec., Coach Hoffman, Treas.
Mr. Coolidge, Mr. Hoffman, Mr. Nelson and Capt. Hayden each gave a short talk
on athletics and urged the boys to come out and try for positions on the first team,
as there was only one regular from last year still in school.

(Hass (iamruamrut

The first basket ball event of the year was, as usual, the class tournament.
The boys of the various classes organized and elected a captain. The chief reason
for holding the tournament is to get a line on the playing ability of the contestants
and to give the coach an opportunity to pick the men for the first squad.

The tournament ended with the Freshman tied with the Junior team, each
team having lost one game and won two. These two teams played off the tie
and the Juniors won. The Seniors and the Sophomores tied for the third place.
A good deal of interest was shown in this tournament as the coach had announced
that the players showing up best would make the first squad.

—



Ufaakrt Hall 10 lli- If

The men who were picked for the first t<am after the class tournament were:
Hayden, F., Miller, F., Thompson, Reynolds, (i.. Wilderman, G., with Winters
and Whitford as subs. There was a change made in January, however, for

Thompson graduated and he was replaced by Krause. Reynolds went to play the
position of forward, replacing Miller, while Pittman played guard. This arrange-
ment did not last long, however, for shortly before the tournanent, while practicing
in the gym, \\ ilderman broke a bone of his hand and so was unable to play basket
ball for the rest of the season. Another shift was then made in the team, Reynolds
returning to guard and Miller again playing forward.

( apt. Hayden made a good showing during the season. He is small in size,

when compared to some of the guards who opposed him, but he made up for his
size by the speed and the ability he showed by avoiding his guards and by making
a large score for his team. He scored 1-11 field goals and .‘18 free throws, a total
of 319 points during the season.

Miller, also small in size, could hold his own against the men who guarded
him for he was a fast man and had a good eye for the basket. During the season
he scored (53 field baskets and 20 free throws, making a total of 14(5.

Thompson and Krause, centers, held their positions well and were good on
the defensive plays as well as playing the floor. Thompson made 20 points and
Krause 30 points during the time each one played.

Reynolds, as running guard, was a terror to the opposing team. He was a
good combination of guard and forward and he was a floor man of unusual ability.

He made (57 field goals and 4 free throws, a total of 138 points.

Pittman, the back guard was the best G. H. S. ever had. He had the distinction

of being the hardest man to pass on the team. Alt ho he scored no points, he did
his share in preventing the opponents from scoring.

Wilderman, the heaviest man on the team, played a good game throughout
the time that he was in the game, but because of the accident to his hand he was
unable to play in the tournament. He made 2 points during the season.

Roth Winters and Whitford, the two subs, were capable at their positions

and were always ready to t>e called upon to relieve one of the regulars. Winters
made 7 field goals and 3 free throws, in all 17 points, while Whitford made two
field baskets or four points.

cUtr (Crutralia amiruamrut

Our team went to the tournament with the expectation of winning and with
a hearty send-off by the whole student body of the school. Our first game was
scheduled with Nashville, on Saturday morning, Feb. 24. The team expected a

victory in this first game, for the reason that Granite had defeated Nashville
two times this year, one at Nashville and once at Granite. However, sad to

say, the unexpected sometimes happens.
When the team went out upon the floor they were allowed about two minutes

of practice before the whistle blew. Within the first five minutes of play, Reynolds,
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altho he had only touched the ball four times, was eliminated from the game

because of personals. This was a blow to the team. Whit ford was put into

Reynolds’ place and the game continued. Altho Nashville had a large lead the

team made a rally aud at the end of the first half the score was 9 to 7 in favor of

Nashville. In the second half the score went from bad to worse, when the final

whistle blew it stood .‘37 to 13 against Granite. The team was eliminated, but not

because of a lack of effort, for they did their best. Altho defeated, the team

held up the reputation of Granite High for good sportsmanship, for they gave

Nashville a good yell before leaving the floor and afterwards, in Nashville’s third

game, rooted for them.

Thus for the second time in a period of eight years, the Granite High team

lost the district tournament.

(iranite Citv

GAMES PLAYED THIS SEASON.

ity 56 19

72 13
(i

23 27
tt

48 Weeke, St. Ixmis 20
ft

23 Du Quoin 35
ft 20 Benton 27
ft 28 Alumni 29
• i 30 Nashville 28
if

22 19
it 40 20
tt

62 Clayton, Mo. 8
it

33 30
it

25 29
it

60 Alton 13
tf

24 Raymond 33
tt

23 26
tt

30 44
tt 40 27
“

50 22

SECOND TEAM GAMES.

’ity
tt

26
39 11

it
37 Edwardsville 11

it
21 27

tt 38 21
tt

20 34
tt

28 20
tt

16 31
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GMHETE CITY

LIbolaSTIG

w
MADISON CO.

INTERSCHOLASTIC,

TRACK MEET.

GIVEN BY
SHURTLEFF COLLEGE

WINNER /
OF

RELAY RAGE.

1915 J

GRANITE HIGH “BACONS”
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^ijunpatB of Atlilrtira

Granite High has l>een singularly fortunate in the nunilter of trophies that
have been brought home by its athletic teams. The total number of banners
and shields is sixteen and they have been captured within the last twelve years.
I he Athletic Association was organized in 190(5, altho a track team had Ix-en
organized in 1905.

hollowing is given a list of the most important athletic events in which
(iramte has been represented, namely the tournaments and track meets.

1!>0.). Won the Washington University track meet, held in St. Louis.

Won the Madison County High School Athletic Association meet,
hold id l pper Alton: also won the track and relay banners given by Washington V.

1907. Won the M. C. H. S. A. A. meet, held at Collinsville.

1 908. Brought a tie between (iramte and Alton in the M. C. H. S. A. A. meet,
w.lneh was held at Alton. Because of trouble arising, the organization was
disbanded.

1910. Lost the first basket ball tournament, held at Mt. Vernon.

1911. Mon the M. ( . I. A. meet at Alton, also the basket ball tournament
at Mt. Vernon. The team was defeated at the state tournament.

191 -• Mon the basket ball tournament it Centralia and the M. C. I. A.
meet at Alton. I lie team was defeated at the state tournament.

1913. Mon the M. C. I. A. meet; but did not attend the tournament.

1914. Won the tournament at Jacksonville, hut G. II. S. was defeated at
the state tournament. Won the VI. (’. I. A. meet as usual.

191.5. Mon the district tournament, but G. II. S. was defeated at the state
tournament. Won the relay banner in a track meet given by Shurtleff College
of Alton.

1916. Mon the basket ball tournament at Centralia. (i. H. S. was defeated
at the state tournament, also defeated in the track meet given by Shurtleff College.

1917. Lost the second district tournament in a period of eight years.

TRACK TEAM—1917.

Standing Broad Grin g. Andres
Standing Joke M. Nyers
Running Broad Sarcasm A. RobertsonW Gurgle --------- Esther Buente
Mild Bum - E. Baumberger
Hop, Skip and Flunk L. McGeever
Throwing the Bluff I Dillon
Hurling Hot Air J. Hayden
Iamg Slump R Pittman
Delay Team M. Maxev and R. Harrison
Spanish Athlete (Bull Thrower) (i. Wilderman

-A — /{ jt .

n J

Nl
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Dorothy Andres Ruth Lawin

Eugene Baumberger William Miller

Orvilla Brainmel Elmer Miller

Jessie Brown Harriet McRe.ynolds

Mabel Burden Lillian McClusky
Byrdie Boyd Mabel Phillips

Ruby Compton Marie Reintges

Florine Cress Jennings Reynolds

Verna Dienle Mary Samarjan

Irma Duncan Harold Stewart

Mildred Draper George Stoecklin

Hilda Evans Janette Sandy

Doris Givenrod Fred Pittman

Bessie I lodge Luella Deterding

William Holst Rsther Buente

Edith Hanlon Wilma Barr

Freda Jerden Mildrr d West

Evelyn Andres Gladys Whalen

The Illiolian society was organized October 20th, 1895 in the old school

building, which has since been torn down. The first officers were: Holland

Griffith, president ; Silas Rees, vice-president; Anna McQuinney, treasurer; Anna
Griffith, secretary. The enrollment at that time was eighteen but it has since

increased to thirty-six.

The object of this society is to train its members in public speaking, and

to entertain the student body by giving programs about every six weeks.

This year the programs have been gotten up by a committee of which

Byrdie Boyd is chairman, and Dorothy Andres, secretary. A formal organization

under a new constitution is now l>eing formed, and it is expected that much
better work will be done in the future than has l>een done in the past.
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Drlyhian ^nrirttj

The I)el]»liian literary society is one of t he two original societies organized

in the old church school building, formerly on the Emerson grounds, but which

has since been torn down. It was organized in 1905 with only i7 members enrolled.

This number has since been greatly increased until at present, there are about

650 members, 619 of whom are alumni. This society has done much in developing

the literary talent of the students for there have been many very interesting literary

programs and entertainments given. Although the members of the society seem to

lack the interest which was prevalent in the “good old days” of County Oratorical

contests, etc. they are gradually waking up to the fact. We hope that in a few

years Granite High will be famed for her literary genius as well as athletic

prowess.

This year several programs have been given by the Delphians. They consisted

of musical numbers, readings, debates and extemporaneous speeches, these proving

very interesting. All in all, the programs given this year have been good and it is

the wish of this Senior Class of '17, that in a few years the old literary record of

Granite High will be restored. The present Delphian Members are:

M arie Adams
Raymond Bisclioff

Orville Brummer
Bainer Cool

Edward Carinody

Margaret Coleman

Lida Cotter

Irene Dival

Dan Dimond
Elmer Foehse

Julia Fox

Flora Price

Esther Rode

Maude Riley

Alvin Scheleete

Marie Stickford

Florence Schwartz

Anna Frohardt

Anna Harris

Edna Hausladen

Louisa Koelman

Grace Kelahan

Dorothy Kueblt r

Conrad Leuders

Mildred McFarland
Thomas Marshall

Mary Nyers

Mary Maxev
Harold Stewart

Florence Wes I r<>pe

Dumont Whitford

Walter W inters

Freda Jerdan

Arthur Buente

Mildred Rhoads
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(The live wire of Granite High.)

The Argonaut Society was founded two and a half years ago by Tlios. Hall.

Geo. Wilderman and Lloyd McGeever. On Feb. H, 1015 the Argonauts held

their first meeting and formally adopted their name, constitution, and by-laws.

This was the first organization in Granite High School to have a written consti-

tution and by-laws. This plan proved a tremendous success.

Immediately after organization the Argonauts set earnestly to work in building

up Granite High in oratorical and dramatic lines. Thru their efforts Granite High

has made rapid strides forward in these lines. The first accomplishment was the

defeat of East St. Louis H. S. in a public debate by the first Argonaut Debating

Team consisting of: Albert Busch, (’apt., Roy Scott and Edgar Lewis.

In their brief period of existence the Argonauts have placed four debating

teams in the field. Such a record as the Argonaut Society has, is something

any society would be proud to claim. These teams were as follows: First, as

mentioned above. Second, ('apt. Hall, Wm. Thompson and (’has. Noonan.

Third, ('apt. Geo. Wilderman, Anna Robertson and Ralph Johnson. Fourth,

('apt. Hall. Izma Dillon anti ('has. Noonan.

-

The memliership of this society soon grew so large and its activities so numerous

and wide ranged that it was necessary for the Argonauts to reorganize. There are

now. The Argonaut Debating Club, The Argonaut Dramatic Club and 1 he

Argonaut Tennis Club. All combined represent the Argonaut Society of G. II. S.

Each of these clubs have brought honors to Granite High in some way.

The members of this society are degreed according to their accomplishments.

Third degree is given to all bona fide members of this society. The second is awarded

to members who have accomplished something of value to the society or school.

The first degree is awarded only to those few members who thru much hard labor

qualify for the same. With it goes the Highest Honors of the Society and Perman-

ent Honorary Membership.

This Society has already proved of great value to G. H. S. and promises in

time to lie one of the biggest assets Granite High has ever known.
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Debating

DEBATING TEAM 17

Dramatic
ARGONALT SOCIETY MEM HERSHIP ROLL

Ten n is

HIGHEST HONORS OK FIRST DEGREE.
Points Won Points Won

Thomas V. Hall 4 Izma Dillon l

Edgar Lewis 2 Anna Rol>ertson l

4 Ralph Johnson 1

1 Charles Noonan 2
1 Albert Busch 1

William Thompson 1

Lloyd McGeever.
(ieorge Wilderman.
Roy Scott

Albert Bodman
Pearl Boyer
John Hayden
Mae Rader
Harold Rives
Sylva Seago
Gladys C’oolev

Evelyn Andres
Edna Allison

Wilma Barr
Marvin Bramley
Minnie Champion
Mildred Champion
Myrtle Damotte
Helen Fancher

SECOND DEGREE HONORS.

Dennison Foster

THIRD DEGREE MEMBERS.

Ruth Wilderman
Kenneth Wilson
Edward Moschell
Clara Lile

Georgia Bushev
Grace Elmore
Russel Beale

Lida Ilever
Della Hecht
Margaret Ibltotson

Pauletta Jansen
Bernard Miller
Florence Orton
Corrine Prud’homme
Gertrude Turley
Mabel Windsor

Sixty



Argonaut Arhirnrmntta

I. Debate—East St. Louis H. S. vs. Argonaut Society '1.5. A vietorv
for G. II. S.

II. Return Debate-—Argonaut Society vs. East. St. Louis H. S. ’l(i. East
St. Louis forfeits to Argonauts.

III. Completion of Tennis Court at 22nd and B. St. 'Ifi.

I\ . Argonauts present “The Bird's Christinas Carol”. Great success.

Return engagement at Washington Theatre by request.

\ . Petition to Faculty to place Lincoln bust in suitable resting place.

Rust placed, March 5th.

4

A

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

X.

XI.

A—

Grand Dual Debate- Belleville T. II. S. vs. Argonaut Society '17.

Home team wins decisive victory. Visiting team tie.

March 13, 1017. Captain Ilall presents first oratorical banner to Granite
High; won by his team of Argonauts.

Argonauts moved Tennis Court to 21 and E. St.

Debate with Edwardsville April 11, 1917.

Grand Dual Debate with Jerseyville Township II. S.

Grand Tennis Tournament. (First ever held in G. H. S.)

7T~~~Z^.Z nr „ - — —— j

- - « — - _ — • - ^ -
"" •* y
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OSlrr (Club

OFFICERS:

Thomas Marshall - -- -- -- -- -- President
George Wilderman - -- -- -- -- - Vice-President
Anna Robertson - -- -- -- -- -- - Secretary
Mr. Coolidge - -- -- -- -- -- - Treasurer
George Wilderman - -- -- -- -- -- Librarian
Jesse Brown ---------- - Assistant Librarian

The Glee Club is another of the lively organizations of the High School.
Not only has Granite High an enviable record along literary and athletic lines

but also in the musical line. Since its organization in 1914. they have given a
successful musical production each year. They were:

—
“Trial by Jury", 1914;

“Windmills of Holland", 1915; “Pinafore”, 1916; and “Bulbul” in 1917. These
have been successful financially as well as in the rendition. All the High School
song books used at present were purchased with the money cleared on “Pinafore".
They have also furnished money for the magazines used in the library.

The Glee Club is to be commended for its most excellent work. The comic
opera “Pinafore” given last year, although it is considered very difficult, was
rendered in a very laudable manner. It was perhaps the most successful venture
both musically and financially. “Bulbul” given this year was another example
of what the Granite Glees can do for they certainly have the reputation for

“doing things”.
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The Orchestra of was the first exclusive High School orchestra put forth

by Granite High. It was organized in the early part of the year under the super-

vision of Mr. Geo. Cramer, and has proven to la* a great success. The services

they have rendered in the various entertainments throughout the past year is

heartily appreciated by all. In passing let us highly commend the members of

our first H. S. orchestra and their director for their accomplishments in the past

and earnestly urge that this good work be zealously continued in the future,

to the achievement of even greater ends.

gs.J
j

- - -

s,;
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Mr. Coolidge (In Industrial Hist.):

“Why, it used to be that they bought
their wives with tobacco”.

Bainer Cool: “Doggone! and I just

stopped smoking, too”.

“Yes”, Miss Baker was saving. “It’s

a very simple matter to tell the various

kinds of trees by their bark”.
“How wonderful”, exclaimed Hilda

Evans. “And can you—er—tell the
various kinds of dogs that way?”

But! Short (at book store): “Have
you any Lamb’s Tales”?

Freshie Clerk: "This is a book
store not a meat market.”

ifmtrtimt”

HEARD AT THE GRAND.
There was a loving couple sitting in

front of Sylva and Max one night in

the show.
“Oh”, said Sylva, “they make me

sick".

“What, homesick?” asked Max.

Walter : “Gladys, how would you
like to have a monkey for Christmas?”

Gladys: “Oh Walt, this is to
sudden”.

Cramer (in Economics): “When
cattle were used as means of exchange,
and if a certain article was worth
"Z }

> cows, how would they pay for it?”

Corrine: “Why, they’d just have
a little calf”.

“Has Joe come home from school”?
asked Mr. Waldt.

“I think so, the cat’s hidden in the

coal shed”, was Mrs. Waldt ’s reply.

SAFETY FIRST.
Mr. Coolidge: “Why does Missouri

stand at the head in raising mules?”
Margaret I: “Because that is the

safest place to stand.”

Charles Noonan (taking his watch
from under his pillow) : “It’s a quarter
of eight and mother hasn’t called me
yet. I shall certainly be late for school
if she doesn’t come soon.”

V
:

i

A

Miss Robinson: “Why do you not
use up all your stale rolls in making
a toothless dessert?”

Lydia Heyer: “Because I didn’t
raise my breatl to be a pudding”.

Miss Bandy: “Now let’s all turn
and look at Jenning’s map”.

Corrine: “I wonder where that
mourning letter with the black margin
is going.”

Lillian: “To the dead letter office

of course”.

Mr. Nelson : “Harold, how was iron

ore discovered?”
Stewart: “I think they smelt it.”

He stood on the bridge at midnight
Disturbing my sweet repose.

For he was a fac mosquito,
And the bridge was the bridge of

my nose.

Mr. Cramer (in Economics): “Utility

has the power to satisfy wants.”
Mary Maxey: “Gee, Randle must

be utility.”

Fred Pittman: “I never pay any
attention to anything they say, it goes

in one ear and out the other, because
there is nothing to stop it.”

Anna Harris (While boys were at

meeting): “Gee! wouldn’t it be nice if

we didn’t have any boys in school?”
Mr. Coolidge: “I bet you would

quit”.

Hazel Coudy was staying all night
with Mabel Phillips one night and
when they started to bed, Mabel knelt

down to say her prayers and Hazel
exclaimed, “Do you say your prayers
every night? I never say mine when
I’m at home”.

Mabel: “Well, you’d better say
them here, this is a folding bed.”

Cramer: “Do you know any other
product they can?”

Fred Reub: “They can people
sometimes.”

V
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JOYOUS DAYS.

iFrriihmau JJtrnir

The first social event of our High School career was the Freshman picnic.

After many disputes we decided to have it at Forest Park. On May 27th, 1914,

all Freshmen arose at five o’clock in order to catch the car that left at eight which

was to take us to our destination. \Ye had no more than arrived at the Park

when the boys insisted on eating dinner and as it was only ten o’clock the girls

firmly refused to let them do so. As usual though, the boys had their way. After

eating our lunch we roamed all over the park looking for the Art Museum. We
finally found it and spent the greater part of the afternoon there. Around four

o’clock some members of the class began to disappear and it was soon found they

had drifted over to Forest Park Highlands, where things were a little livelier.

M iss Randall and Mr. Parish, our chaperones, began to get us all together for they

thought that we Freshmen were too young to be left out at night by ourselves.

We arrived home about eight o’clock, each person declaring it was the greatest day

he had spent in his life.

CLarkii artif

The Class of ’17 gave a tacky party in its Sophomore year. About forty

were present and the judges had a hard time deciding which one was the tackiest.

We enjoyed ourselves just exactly as the name of the party indicates. The evening

was spent in laughing at each other and playing crack the whip and marbles;

we were entertained by two of our noted magicians. Bill Thompson and Thomas

Hall. The judges decided to have a grand march so the tackiest could be chosen.

Edith Hanlon and Dennison Foster tied for the prize and on drawing straws

Dennison Foster was awarded the five-pound box of candy. The crowd then

sat down in two large circles on the floor while a lunch consisting of doughnuts

served on canes, lemonade a la bucket and sandwiches were daintily served in

a dishpan.
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litallnuu'Vu Party

On Hallowe’en the Juniors gave their customary party to the Seniors of 'Hi.

After giving the password and having a number pinned on their backs, every one
entered the weird looking gymnasium. Some very attractive and original costumes
were worn at this party. Annie Frohardt and Max Bramer were awarded the
prizes for the best masked. At 10 o'clock the crowd unmasked and entered into

the true spirit of the Hallowe’en games. Lunch was then served, t he boys getting

their partners by jumping for nuts which were suspended from the ceiling; in

these nuts were concealed the girls' names. The deans of the Junior and Senior

classes were chaperones.

lUu' tKiit }Jartu

On April 1st, the Seniors of '16 gave the Juniors a kid party. It was one
of the first of its kind to be given at the High School and it certainly proved to

be a great success. Not one was admitted who looked to be older than twelve

years. The first thing that attracted our attention was the “fancy” decorations

which consisted of tin cans and newspapers. The amusements of the evening

were the playing of crack the whip and sail the ship. Miss West had a hard
time keeping the naughty little boys from taking the little girls’ dollies. About
ten-thirty a luncheon was served consisting of

Nutty Bites Fools Nector

Idlers Delight— Fools Sweet Tooth.

Longlegged Sticks Green Horn and His Mate 1
J

K
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u,hr Uinal Exrnrfiinu

i.

The first annual High School boat excursion which was given by the Juniors

of the class of '17 was held on May -20, 1016, on the steamer “Alton”. In the

morning we were greeted by heavy clouds which resulted in a heavy downpour.

Even this did not dampen the enthusiasm of the crowd. The crowd greeted with

cheers the steamer “Alton” as it neared the landing and we saw our rod and white

banner waving in the breeze. YVe were not on the boat long when the orchestra

struck up a lively tune and soon all were dancing. About three o'clock we landed

at Piasa where we enjoyed ourselves by climbing the hills and taking pictures.

Six o’clock the last whistle was blown and we left Piasa for home. As we neared

the landing in St. Louis the orchestra played “Home Sweet Home”; we were just

getting* started now so to please the crowd the steamer sailed down the river

for a mile or so. On returning to St. Louis every one landed and started for home

hoping for another enjoyable boat excursion next year.

UallmurVit JJartit

w

Excitement ran high among us Seniors on Halloween as that was the day

on which we were to be entertained by the Juniors with the annual Hallowe’en

affair that evening. When we arrived at the front entrance, in which a faint light

was flickering, we were met by Mr. ( oolidge and informed that entrance to theg\ in-

was to lx* made by way of the furnace room. Here all was darkness as we entered

and we were made to shake hands with a cold, clarny ghost to the accompaniment

of weird shrieks, and trembling with fear we wended our way to the gym. We were

led by a grim old witch past the fiery furnace and at the steps leading into the g> m.

our hands were placed in a bowl of worms. As we entered the gym. we were met

by a ghastly scene; ghosts and witches of all sorts and sizes could be discerned

in the pale light, which was fitfully coming and going. The place was decorated

with orange and black, cats, witches, pumpkins and cornstalks. The first part

of the evening was spent in trying to identify each other. Sylva Seago and

Eugene Baumberger were awarded the prizes for lx*ing the best masked persons

there. We then unmasked and the Hallowe’en games were started, and played

with spirit. About 10:30 we were told to find our partners for lunch. These w~
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found by matching the number corresponding to the letters in the alphabet
After the grand march, we were escorted to the upper hall, where a long table
was artistically decorated with festoons of yellow and black. Toasts were given
by the presidents of the Junior and Senior classes and then we drank to each others
health in cider (unspiked). After rising and giving nine rahs for each class and
heartily thanking the Juniors for the splendid evening which they had given us
we departed.

JInuuf (Cantina!

I he "1 enny ’ Carnival which was given at Granite High School on February
!)th, by the Class of 17 created a great deal of interest all over town. This was
a novel attraction because it has never been attempted before by the pupils of
the High School. The main attraction was a big ten-act vaudeville show. The
vaudeville included big brothers dressed in their sisters’ clothes, magical per-
formances, comedy skits, singing and talking and dancing acts and recitations.
I he side shows and entertainment booths, too numerous to mention, were very
interesting and exciting. Refreshments were served in various parts of the
building. Traffic cops regulated and conducted the maneuvers.

The building was decorated throughout with the Class colors, red and white
and the class mascot, the owl, was noticed in several locations. AH attractions
were from one to five cents except the big show.
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I he Granite High students gave their first annual basket ball banquet in
the high school gym Tuesday evening, March 13, 1!)17. All the classes were
represented and the students were honored by having a few distinguished guests
and alumnae.

The students and guests gathered in the upper halls. At 8 o’clock the music
began and all marched down to the gym, Mr. Hoffman and Mr. Coolidge leading,
the basket ball team next following, and then the guests.

Ihe "spread was prepared by the Domestic Science class and a very nice
two-course luncheon was the result.

After the second course was over, toasts were given by various members from
each class, Walter Pershall representing the Freshmen, George Short the Sopho-
mores, Arthur Buente the Juniors, John Hayden captain of the team, the Seniors
and Jennings Reynolds talking for the "1918 Team”, Mrs. Nelson for "Those
Who Must Stay At Home While Others Are At The Tournament”, Miss Stillman
telling that the “boys didn’t win because the girls weren't along”, and Randall
Harrison for the guests and alumnae.

After the toasts, the tables and chairs were pushed aside, games were played
in which teachers, pupils and guests joined.

At 11 o’clock all departed saying they hoped that next year another banquet
could be given in honor of the boys for winning the district and state tournaments.

JJatrutfir JJartij

After much discussion we, the Class of ’17, decided to show our patriotism
by giving the Juniors a patriotic party. On May the 4th, 1917 at eight o’clock
we answered the bugle-call and filed to the gym. for drill. The gym. was decorated
in dear old glory and recruiting stations could be seen in various parts of the gym.
The members that assembled included Uncle Sam and Liberty, their sailors,

aviators, soldiers, doctors and nurses. After the drill a patriotic contest was held
and patriotic games held full sway during the evening. After the partners were
found we assembled for the grand march which was led by Uncle Sam and Liberty
to the tune of "The Star Spangled Banner”. Several military drills were given
by Uncle Sam and his fighters. The lunch was carried out in red, white and
blue. After the usual signal, of Mr. Coolidge turning off the lights, we departed.

"
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—

School opens as usual, we sing “America”.

6

—

Trouble with Schedule.

7

—

Upper classmen were kept busy instructing Freshies how to get to their res|>ective classes.

8

—

Schedule is finally satisfactory.

11 Miss West sets before the wicked children rules which must not lie broken.

12

—

Teachers Ispinning to use deportment book.

13— Hast side of Assembly green with Freshies.

14

—

The enrollment is one hundred thirty-one girls and eighty-four boys.

15

—

Mr. Coolidgc will for the benefit of the Freshman conduct a “Better Babies" contest. G. H. S.

instructors will act as judges.

18

—

First period loginning at eight-thirty instead of nine o’clock.

19— -Query: Who was the Freshie who wrote “Fresh One” on his card?

20

—

Lecture by Mr. Gates, “Ready”, “Aim”, “Fire”.

21

—

First Senior class meeting. Officers chosen.

22

—

Lecture by Davis, “Why High School Pupils Fail". We thought we knew.

23

—

Dennison Foster still chewing gum.

26

—

Freshmen at last understand what a semester is.

27

—

Take it all Ilack, found one Freshman who thought it was the Junior class flower.

28

—

Exciting explosion in Chemistry Laboratory.

29

—

The Sophomores follow the example of the Seniors and organize early.

30

—

September is so near gone we’re afraid we won’t lie able to enjoy it.

Seventy
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3

—

Prof. Coolidge gave us a curtain lecture on the “Correct way of

going up the stairs”. Illustrated.

4- Miss West failed to follow the directions and fell up the steps in

the assembly.
3—The boys have an anti-poolroom and cigarette meeting?!?!?!?!?!

6—We believe Mr. Cramer enjoys grading papers.

9— Mayor Steele gave talk at (iranite High. “How to prevent fires”.

10

—

Meeting of Athletic Association. Officers chosen.

11

—

Prof. Hoffman makes his debut as musical director.

14-

Nothing doing. Kxcuse the slang.

13—<
'lass tournament. Presides living victorious over the Sophomores.

ltt—Examinations. ’Tis belter to have played and lost than never to

have played at all.

17 Election of Annual Staff.

IS First meeting of Glee Club. Thirty-eight present.

19- Harriet writes a poem, "1 Didn't Raise My Bean To Be A Tight-

wad”.
40—Class tournament. Juniors are victorious over Presides.

43-44-45-Why is every one so happy? Ans.: We are having a vacation while

the teachers are attending the convention at Kdwardsville.

46

—

Every one liack to school after short vacation.

47

—

Gee. hut it's hard to settle down.
30

—

First open meeting of Argonaut Society.

31

—

Last night was Hallowe’en. From all indications today we'd

judge that it was! Innocent?

NOVI'-MHEIT
Well,

four-

1- Harold Stewart says he studies,

maybe so.

4—Annual dedicated to Miss Hull.

year dean of Senior Class.

3—Bunker Hill vs. Granite High. We felt

so sorry for Bunker Hill.

6

—

Freshmen organize. “Better late than

never”.

7

—

Every one excited over election day.

8

—

Waiting for the election returns.

0—January class received their class rings.

Senior meeting.

10—Granite City vs. Troy. Troy has our sympathy.
13

—

Turn up your collar, fellows. The heat "has went on a vacation.

14

—

Miss Moses gives the room a jar as she hurriedly conies into the

Assembly and drops all her hooks.

15— -Basket Ball Game between the Sophomore girls and Junior girls.

16

—

Class of "17 pins and rings arrive.

17— Mrs. Bert speaks on "Safety First”.

40

—

"Blue Monday" as usual.
,

41—

Mr. Nelson has conference with Physics Class and tells them that only two-thirds of the class

are flunking.

44—There is no burden anywhere like themes and History note books.

44—School is out for the rest of the week.

47 Plainly this is not the life, too much work.

48

—

Got our report cards. Some tears.

49

—

Every one liegins fasting. This suspense is awful. (Intermission for turkey).

30- Thanksgiving Day. Basket Ball team leaves on Southern tour.

1

i
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We at least have vacation to lie thankful for.

Stenotype man visits High School.
5

—

Sign of the times. “Shop early and avoid the rush".
6

—

Nothing but work.
7

—

Pink eye epidemic victims—Mary Barnwell, Corrine Prud’homme,
Mr. Cramer, Ruth Wilderman, Mildred McFarland and Thomas
Mall.

8

—

Commercial department visits the Coliseum.
11

—

One member of the faculty lowers all the windows, sits on the
radiator and declares it isn't cold.

12

—

First Lyceum number.
13

—

Clara peacefully slumbers and the faculty still wonders what
Clara does between the hours of 10 p. m. and eight.

1-t The shop windows are pretty, hut Seniors won’t get any stuffed animals and dolls this year.
15— Hip, hip, hurrah! We beat Nashville on her home floor.
18—There’s no such word as fail, “F” stands for flunk.

1H—Fine skating. Rig bunch took advantage of it and went to the mill point.
20

—

Pop Concert matinee.
21

—

Argonaut play. "Bird's Christmas Carol”.
First llliolian Program.

22 Here's wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Argonaut's matinee. Kdwardsville vs. Granite.

Y

1

—

All make resolutions rash .

2

—

Good intentions go to smash.
3

—

Vacation went just like a flash.
4

—

Miss Baker takes charge of Science classes instead of Mr. Atwood.
5

—

Oh ! Girls, if you want to lie in style wear your hair down your hack.
8

—

Clan* Lile goes to sleep in the “Ancient World’*.
9

—

Seniors choose flower, motto, and mascot.
10

—

Miss Henson gives us a “bawling out” in music.

11—

M iss Robinson came to school.

12 Delphian Program. Jersey ville game. Oh! such an exciting game.
15- Senior Literature Class was forgotten and had a jubilee.

16

—

The suspense is awful at the close of all the classes.

17

—

January Seniors Class Play, “Whiskers”.
Oh! the finals.

18

—

Some more finals.

January Class Exercises.
19

—

Just registration for classes.

20

—

Trip to Kdwardsville.
22

—

Seniors took the fortress in the balcony and were forced to ret rent by Generaless Von West.
23

—

Miss West delivers her usual address on the use of slips.

24

—

Domestic Science students served eighty teachers. Everything went lovely until Corrine
spilled three glasses of water down the neck of one of the members of the Board of Education.

25

—

We poor Seniors are chased all over the building. Bunch had to beat it out of the Business
Office.

26—

M iss Stillman addresses the girls.

47—Preliminary Delwte.
49—Committee meeting for Penny Carnival.
80—Penny Carnival was announced to the school.

31—Report cards were given out.

Rev. Davis and Prof. Edwards gave us an address.
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1—Senior meeting.
4

—

Du Quoin vs. (iranite. First team defeated,

feeted. Pep meeting in afternoon.
5

—

-Cold weather makes us move from Assembly,
a bit.

6

—

Kenny wears odd socks.
7

—

Kenny wears a loud tie.

8

—

Freshies ami Sophomores came all dolled up to have their pictures

taken.

9 Seniors take possession of school and decorate for Penny Carnival.

Penny Carnival was a grand success.

1ft—Cramer’s wedding day?????
14

—

Bunch skip classes to go to Sid Whiting's to have their pictures

taken. Another bunch of G. H. S. pupils become movie stars.

15

—

Juniors have their pictures taken.

14

—

Red letter day. Seniors get their proofs. Some Oh’s and Ah’s. Traffic was stopped by the

Seniors looking at their proofs.

15

—

Wilma takes a Ireautiful slide down the assembly.

16

—

(iranite vs. Nashville. We walloped them.

lft—Everyone ready for work, after week-end vacation.

4ft—Bvrdie takes the front seat in economics. We wonder why?
41—Sang patriotic songs.

44 —One wonderful “Pep” meeting. School is certainly behind the team.

43—Boys left for tournament. Girls have relay race to 19th street to bid one more fond farewell

to team.
44

—

After 10:30 such sobs and oh’s.

46

—

No one could work, even the clock was on the bum.
47

—

Coughing match in economics. Those taking part in it were: William Miller, Izma Dillon,

Marvin Bramley, Sylva Seago. Mr. Miller was awarded the prize for the loudest coughing.

48

—

Basket Ball team had pictures taken.

1—Tests to-morrow—oh. horrors!

4— Mr. Coolidge returns to school after a visit to Kansas.
5

—

Elwood plays Granite High. We won by a big score.

6

—

Elwood lioys loiter around the hall all morning, girls very excited

of course.
7

—

Mr. Coolidge informs the Glee Club to look on the right finger of

M iss Henson's left hand and we would sec that this is the last year
she would he with us.

8

—

John Hayden was seen walking around school with his heart (paper)

on his l>ack.

9

—

Mr. Dean from the law school informs us that we should put sixty

minutes in our hours and spend a hundred cents in every dollar.

Argonauts won their first banner in a dual debate with llelleville.

14—Thomas Hall presents the Argonaut's banner to High School.

13

—

Prof. Frohardt addresses the Assembly.
First Annual Basket Ball Banquet was held.

14

—

Bill Miller takes a short cut from the library to Assembly by falling down the stairs.

15

—

Eight girls skip school the eighth period to go to the “movies'".

16

—

Second numlier of the Lyceum Course.
19—Mr. Gould comes to school wearing “goggles ".

40— Boys on Annual Staff give the girls on the Staff a “spread".

41

—

Spring has “came" as Mr. Coolidge says. We realize the fact.

44 We were entertainer! by the piano tuner all afternoon.

43—Domestic Science class visits Household Show at Coliseum.
46

—

Just think! Two members of our Faculty attend a “kid”’ party and that isn’t all; they player!

naughty games.
47— Important Senior meeting.
48

—

We all had the “blues” this morning after Mr. Coolidge got thru talking about the war.

49

—

Physics Class went to Illinois Traction Car-barns today.

3ft Mr. Hunter has the measles.
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JOYOUS DAYS.

1—On Sunday—no folly in school.

, ' Parts in (Hass Play assignee!. Girls on staff give the boys a “spread”
in ' 3—Helen Fancher wears tier new shoes to school today and while in

Miss Baker’s class had to remove them. When called upon to go
to the board she objected saying that she could not crawl there and
her feet hurt her too Itad to walk. (We advise Helen to buy shoes
to fit her feet and not her eye hereafter).

4

—

Glee Club has twenty minutes for music. Getting "Bul-Bul" down
pat now.

5- Annual rains
—“Annual Reigns”.

0—Nothin’ doin'. Same routine.
9 Floor swept today, yesterday too. Just noticed the fact. Betcha a jitney it will la* tomorrow.
10— It was. It is all the time.
11 Debating team goes to EdwardsviUe.
13—No school teachers' meeting; we're so glad, especially the Juniors and Seniors.
16

—

Class t rack-meet.
17

—

Passed out new laws and regulations in typewriting. Many of the typewriting pupils say
that if these rules are enforced they would rather lie in the penitentiary.

IS Big debate la-tween Granite High and Jerscyville.
19—Dress Rehearsal.
20 School all upset. Glee Club gives the opera “Bul-Bul" tonight.
23 Lloyd McGeever and I homas Hall take a trip to Evansville. Indiana, to see aland the annual.
-4 'Marvin Bramely (in economics) makes a bold attempt but a sad failure to bluff (I mean recite.

)

25—Every one lazy. It must la- spring fever.

26 I homas and Lloyd return from their trip and report everything going fine
27—Girls screams in Physics disturb whole building when they receive sho

experiment.
30—The end of a perfect month?

shocks from electrical

1—Told you May was coming.
i—Juniors getting busy and selling tickets for Boat Excursion.
3

—

Annie F.
—“Oh! Please don’t call me Annie.”

4

—

Seniors are measured for caps and gowns.
(•rand Patriotic Party by Seniors in honor of Juniors.

7

—

Sylvia Seago seems too brilliant to recite in Themes anil g<a-s to
sleep.

8

—

Tennis Tournament.
9

—

Seniors receive their invitations.
10—Mr. Coolidge this morning in his talk said. “God helps those who

help themselves." Evidently some one believed as Mr. Coolidge
did for a few minutes later Miss West made the announcement
that Esther Rode's hat was missing.

H—Pep Meeting. Annuals released. Hurrah! every one is delighted.
12

—

County meet at EdwardsviUe.
13— We all went to Sunday School.
14

—

Senior Class went on a hike today. Had swell time.
15

—

Work, for Exams are coming.
16

—

The time draws near. Oh! Seniors, but watch your “P” and "Q"
’s.

17

—

Dress Rehearsal.
18

—

Class Play. “The Blossoming of Mary Ann”.
41
—

'The Seniors spend their last day as students in G. H. S.
-23—Seniors take their finals.

25—Juniors give Seniors second Annual Boat Excursion.
27

—

Baccalaureate Service.
28

—

Some Seniors still hang around. (First Grand Reunion of Class of '17.)

29

—

Thomas Hall, President of the Class of '17, entertains the Class at his home.
30

—

Decoration Day. No school.
31

—

Graduation Exercises. The end. “Lebe Wold”.
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VALUE OF OUR HIGH SCHOOL TO THE COMMUNITY

Granite City is an industrial city. The buzzing and roaring of the wheels
of industry are constantly in the ears of its inhabitants. Our people are hard-
working people and naturally their children are brought up in homes where they
are taught to work and thus they bring with them this attitude into the school room.
This atmosphere of energy and push, both in the schools and the community, is

the chief cause of the phenomenal success our students have achieved wherever
they entered into any competition with other schools, either in athletic or intellectual

contests.

In the High School the courses are varied and comprehensive, including the
following: Liberal Arts, Science, Mat hematics Teachers’ Training, Commercial,
Clerical, Manual Training. Domestic Science, Fine Arts, Music.

The chief aim in all our instruction is to make it thoroughly practical. In

order to do this most effectually much attention is given to vocational guidance
and vocational training so that each student may prepare himself for the work
to which by disposition and natural endowment he is especially adapted.

Many of our students immediately after their high school work enter some
remunerative occupation in life. This is especially true of our commercial and
clerical students. We have at present more demands for the latter than we can
supply.

Our Manual Training is taught by a man who gives the students the “real

thing”, having himself had thorough training in these lines and having been at

the head of the pattern making department for

industries.

Our teacher in Household Science is herself

being a university graduate in this science.

six years in one of our largest

a practical housekeeper besides
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In fact, each one of our score or more of instructors is thoroughly trained in

the particular branch of instruction of which he or she has charge.

In all, we have twenty-one instructors in the Seven courses which the Granite

High School submits to its students; we have equipment which is first class in

every way, having recently installed a number of stenotype machines enabling

the commercial students to complete a thorough and practical business course

and efficiency method right in the High School.

With such opportunities, it is not surprising, that our High School attendance

roll is growing greater every day and year.

Eighth grade students
—“Are you aware of these opportunities?” “Are you

jf going to act wisely and take advantage of them?”
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Situated on the corner of twenty-first and 1).

Is the coziest little building that ever you did see.

'Tis our own Granite High School; and oh, we are so proud
To tell to all, her merits, and proclaim them loud.

It really is a pity that so many in our city
Have never learned the value of our Granite City High School;
For many boys and girls who finish the eighth grade,

—

Work in dingy factories, where they’re so poorly paid.

Y

They strive for nothing better, they merely work to live,

—

And nothing of great value to this world they give.

They shun Opportunity; yes. the best that’s in the land.
It stands beckoning to them with an outstretched hand.

They know not that our High School, with its open doors
Is this Opportunity, which so earnestly implores
For them to build our nation with citizens strong

—

Who are competent leaders of the mighty throng.

Then, strive to be a leader; work with heart and soul.

Come to Granite High School and start towards the goal.

Here you’ll find your life-work, .all planned out for you,
Hen' you will be fitted as a leader true.

You must make an effort if you would succeed!
Come, be a noble worker, be one in the lead!

Why will you be a laggard? Be one at the top!!
Strive to attain the very highest plane; Never, Never, stop!!

Our man of business wants an earnest worker, who is well trained,
High School is the place where this full knowledge is gained.
Citizens, do you know the value of our High School now?
Could we succeed? Be in the lead? without it?—How?

MABLE BURDEN.
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( 'orae, jest a minute
And have a laugh together.

They will show you the sunshine
In every kind of weather.

Hugh Krause: “Orville, I like a girl

who can take a joke”.
Orville Brummer: “Well, you stand

a good chance of being accepted.”

Mr. Atwood: “Where do bugs go
in Winter?”

Geo. Wilderman: “Search Me”.

Cramer: “Attention this way, class,

and watch me divide”.

Bvrdie Bovd (In chemistry lab.):

“Shall we take off our aprons?”
Mr. Nelson: “Yes, class; take off

everything and come in the private
lab”

OCR ADVICE
To Debators: If you can’t express

yourself properly, go by freight.

To Bainer Cool: Love them all but
be careful.

To Seniors: Take the back seats to

keep your reputation.

To Mr. Gould:
Oily to bed, and oily to rise

Is the fate of a man when an auto
he buys.

To Edna Allison: A nose and its

powder soon part.

To Freshies: Keep out from under
the Seniors’ “Tootsies”.

To Mildred Rhoads: “Absence
makes the marks grow rounder”.

j

’

(

Dumont Whitford: “How did you
get the red marks on your nose. Dan?”
Dan Hennelley: “Glasses of course”.
Dumont: “Glasses of what”?

Mary Maxey: She has such a

dainty appetite and such a cute
indigestion.

Mr. Coolidge (in curtain raising

lecture): “Why, some of my former
students are in the penitentiary at the

present time.”
John Hayden (excitedly): “Gee, I

wonder what course they took."

Bvrdie: “Say, did you hear that the
first call for volunteers is going to be
for movie stars and convicts?”

Miss Meinecke: “No! Why?”
Bvrdie: “Because they want to

keep the stars and strips together".

y

*

SENIOR WAIL.

We see them in the hallways.

On the stairways, on the stage,

Freshmen of all sorts and kinds.

Of every size and age.

We’re smothered by their presence.

They take our seats away.
They gradually o’ercome us,

A little more each day.

»
-r-
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SOME DANCE.
Geo. Wilderman : “Say those ex tem-

poraneous debaters remind me of a
dance.”

Ralph Johnson: “Why, how is that?”
George: “Why there was so much

hesitation in them.”

FRESHMAN JUNGLES.
To a Senior:

Roses are red, violets are blue.

Owls are wise and so are you.

To a Junior:

Mides eat corn, mules eat hay.
Jokes are funny, and so are they.

To a Sophomore:

Iron's hard, some ribbon is blue.

Mush is soft and so are you.

A THREE ACT DRAMA.
Act I. Maid One.
Act II. Maid Won.
Act III. Made One.

M iss Moses (In Themes): “John,
you always talk with your hands in

your pockets”.
John Hayden: “Well—all great men

do that”.

M arie R.: “Oh girls, Trevor gave
me an armv and navy kiss before he
left".

Girls: “Oh what kind is that?”
Marie: "Rapid fire—60 a minute”.

WIIAT HAS BECOME OF
Coolidge’s Cafeteria Plan?
Our ’17 Tournament Shield?

Seniors’ Seats?

Ruby Compton’s high deportment?
Granois ’17 office?

Mr. Nelson’s temper?
Ellen O’Reilley’s earrings?

The FI unkers?

Haumberger: “Hey Winkler, is your
father an organ tuner?”

Winkler: “No, but he tunes my
organs”.

Jen: “That girl flirted with me”.
Dennv: “What followed?”

Jen: ‘“I did”.

Nelson (In Physics): What is a

Grace Elmore: “I have it in my
head but I can’t express it.”

Esther Rode: “Do you think the
automobile will ever displace the

horse?”
Rill Miller: “If the automobile ever

hits the horse, it will”.

Conrad: “You know absence makes
the heart grow fonder”.

Pauletta: “Why don’t you try the
presents (presence)?”

DOROTHY ANDRES MOTTO.
Here’s the secret of good translation,

A lot of nerve and imagination.

CECIL’S CLASS ETK)!JETTE

.

1. Don’t do all the reciting.

•i. Slumber in your seat.

3. Pass the cough drops to your
neighbor.

4. Drop your pencil to break the

monotony.
5. Try a bass solo with your

soprano voice.

6. Always recite with your book
open.

7. Excuse yourself when you sneeze.

Evelyn (in excitement): “Sylva,

Suhrey (surrev) almost scared me to

death”.
Sylva: “Why how?”
Evelyn: “I tho’t he was buggy”.

Miss Randy (In Am. Hist.): “What
was Washington’s last address?”

Maude Rilev: “Heaven”.
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!)()<; VISITS SCHOOL

CAUSES PANIC

As Prof. Coolidge was delivering

a very important lecture, Kenneth
Wilson’s dog, Heine, came into the

room for reconnoitering purposes.

Kenny rescued his fond relative,

and, to save embarrassment, took

him out. Better manners for

Heinie, Kenny.

NEW PUBLICATION.

Mr. Alvin Sohleete, our noted
scientist and author, has just pul>-

lished one of the greatest books of

the season, “How to Become
Popular with the Fairer Sex”.

Prof. Frohardt says: “It is a very

good book forall Hi School Pupils.”

Hugh Krause says: “Such a book
has long been needed*’. Hamid
Rives says: “I have ordered

10 copies”.

fr.tzT?! man.

Guaranteed cu.ro

for
lnsomn i a.

— H o urs «— -

Any reoilition period..

HI SCHOOL TROUPES
Capture 10.000 Prisoners.

The Hi School Brigade, which
was organized last Thursday, and
who are now fighting in the

trenches of Hindenseek, won a

decisive victory yesterday after-

noon. Their enemy surrendered

the flag and when the brigade

MAY 25, 1917 Eight Parts, 58 Pages

Latest Faskions
- 1*1 -

Ljoun^ me*s clots.

DitpUy - - - f
r#m A weekly

Itt a* U ft t 4-ra.nm^
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FREE LECTURE
The world’s most famous woman

lecturer, Byrdie Nero Boyd, will

deliver a lecture on the subject:

“Why Dancing Should lie Per-

mitted in Hi School”. The lecture

will l>e given in Miss Mienecke’s
room any evening after school.

All (i. II. S. students are urgently

requested to attend.

Leo (iould cracked another
original joke yesterday. And he

didn't use a hammer either.

Cieorge Wilderman has returned
from an extended visit to Womack,
III.

SPECIAL NEXT WEEK
A lieginning serial on the

familiar and popular subject of

YOUNG PEOPLE BEGIN
C iREAT ORGAN IZATION

The pompadour club met last

evening at the home of Kenneth
\\ ilson for the purpose of organiza-

tion. Those elected to office were:
BainerC’ool, Chief Comber; Ralph
Primrose, Shampooer; John Hay-
den, Keeper of the (Bossy Secret,

Porcupine Art Buente. They
selected as their motto: “We’ll lie

as straight as our hair.” Their
colors are red and black. Their
mascot. Skull cap. Overseer of

Activities, George Cramer. And
some one has been using the pass-

word in Ortgier’s Drug Store,

which is Vaseline. Prospective

Members: James Dillie, Edward
Moschell, Everett Foster, Jessie

Brown.

Tacky ttUfarl

BIG ACCIDENT INJURES
MANY KILLS NONE

M iss Ouri collided with Miss
Sippi just alcove St. Louis at

S o’clock this morning and shocked
the surrounding population. The
victims are being taken to the

Gulf for recuperation.

H®*e b 4 ,
r Ot«l t. p*.r

Office , . - - Sf«*r la n

C LASSIFIED \DS
IVanted—By Russel Beale; In-

struction on “How to Pick Up My
Feet”. Suggestions gratefully ac-

cepted at all times preferably in

Phvsics lab.

Wanted—A good reliable (’leans

ing soap. Apply John Hayden.

Wanted—By the faculty, an idea

to keep the Seniors from roaming
in the hallways.

For Sale—A good-looking, up-

right Senior. Apply to Lloyd
McGeever.
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The Irish are thought to have origi-

nate<l in the region of the Rhine River.

When Caesar reached the Rhine he

proposed to bridge it (Bridget).

Miss Moses: "Doesn’t he remind
you of a Count?”

Florence Orton: “Yes, of a no
account.”

SENIOR THEMES
John Hayden’s character sketch of

his family.

Father, Short.

Mother. Dark.
Johnny, Red hair.

Miss Bandy: “For what is Boston

significant in History?"

Clara File: “Baked Beans”.

Ruth Wildernian: “Oh Mildred, did

he say anything Dovelike about me
last night?”

Mildred Champion: “Yes, he said

you were pigeon toed.”

Arthur : “Wilma, do you know there

is one thing I like about you?”
Wilma: “What is it?”

Arthur: “My Arm, Dear”.

KEMISTRY.
Little drops of acid.

Little drops of zinc

Stirred up in a test-tube

Make an awful odor?

DOES HE SAY WHAT HE MEANS?
Mr. (IonId (explaining the disadvan-

tage of barter) : “Well, don’t you think

it would be rather hard to find a man
that had just the right amount of corn

to exchange for your hide?

Miss Moses: "What would you say

were Hermia’s mental characteristics?”

Corrine P.: “I don’t think you can

tell what thev are, she is so much in

love.”

Tom Marshall : “Say Walt, who was
the first fellow in the Bible?”

Walter Winters: “Chap 1, of course.”

“Ollie Miller", said his Mother as he
came down the stairs, “did you take

a bath?”
Ollie: "No mam, is one missing?”

Gentleman viewing Argonaut Play:

“Gee it must take nerve for Tom to

kiss Izma like that”.

Edna Willis: “It doesn’t take nerve,

it’s just force of habit.”

Bill Miller: “Say, Art, do you know
why your legs are like an organ

grinder?”

Arthur Buente: “No. Why?”
Bill: “Cause they carry a monkey

around”.

Suggestions for Senior Seats.

1. Palace of Sweets with charge

account to Faculty.

2 . Roof Garden of top of G. H. S.

3. Swinging chairs from ceiling.

4. First row in balcony (reserved).

5. Cooking room with reservations

on supplies

(». Top of Flag pole.

7. In Quincy’s office, providing it

is declared safe from attack of

Generaless Von West.
8. On Bleachers in gym, said

bleachers to be equipped with cushions.

9. On the stairs, providing eleva-

tors are instilled for the under class-

men.

Mr. Coolidge: “Good business men
and women read the newspapers. Dubs
don’t. Nuff said. Dubs Don’t.”

Edith Hanlon (after some medita-

tion): “Therefore I’m a dub".

Denny Foster (translating Latin):

Three times I strove to put my arms
around her neck, that’s as far as I got

last night.
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Nieman, Lillie

Wilcox, Jennie.

Buenger, Louis.

Homey, Grace.

Parr, Etta

Roman, Elmer.

Voight, Lizzie. .

Frohardt, Edith.

Griffith, Roland.

Jacoby, Bertha. . .

Plassman, Walter.

Rees, Sihis

Thompson, Elmer.

Varnum, Edna.

.

Voight, Kathryn

Bandy, Harold

Beatty, John

Hall, Rose

Mulberry, Margaret

.

Parr, Clyde

Pieper, John

Roman, Meta

Bergmann, Sophia

Braden, Emma ...

Cease, G rover

Dial, Charles

Faulkner, Edith

Gonterman, Wilbur.

Howe, Elmer

Kohl, Frieda .

.

Lewton, Mary
Leyden, Agnes

1902.

Mrs. Barton St. Louis, Mo.
Teaching Venice, 111.

1903.

G. C. Lime & Cement Co Granite City, III.

Mrs. John Beatty Everett, Washington
Mrs. A. M. Wilson Granite City, 111.

Deceased
Mrs. W. Hommert Granite City, 111.

1906.

Private Secretary Granite City, III.

Attorney Granite City, 111.

Mrs. John Kienle California

Doctor Washington
Oxford University London, England
Prof. Animal Husbandry Fargo, North Dakota

• Mrs. Herrin Granite City, III.

.Mrs. H. Faulkner Granite City, 111.

1907.

Lawyer Granite City, 111.

Doctor Everett, Washington
Teaching Kirkwood, Mo.
Teaching East St. Louis, III.

Lawyer Benld, 111.

. Doctor

Teaching Granite City, 111.

190S.

Bookkeeper Granite City, 111.

.Teaching Nameoki, 111.

Time Keeper, Commonwealth Steel . . Granite City, III.

Electrician, Terminal R. R Granite City, 111.

Mrs. Lindlev Granite City, 111.

Salesman Granite City, III.

Doctor St. Louis, Mo.
At Home Venice, 111.

Stenographer Granite City, 111.

Deceased
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McFarland, Elsie Mrs. Elmer Howe St. Louis, Mo.
McQuinney, Anna Mrs. Win. Hartzel Granite City, 111.

Roman, Walter Scientific Farmer Nameoki, III.

\ arnum, Earl Employment Agent, Commonwealth. . .Granite City, 111.

1 !)<>!).

Braden, Joseph Clerk, Stamping Co., St. Louis Granite City, 111.

Dial, John Office Work St. Louis, Mo.
Gardener, Mac Mrs. Joseph Braden Granite City, III.

Hanlon, George Supt. Western Fire Brick Co Granite City, 111.

Madansky, Sarah Mrs. Steinberg Detroit, Michigan

Neidringhaus, Mae Mrs. Mahle St. Raul, Minnesota

Reimers, Bertha Mrs. Ben Koenig Granite City, III.

Rees, Eunice At Home Wales

Stallings, Leland Teaching Breckinridge, Minnesota

Sutton, Lewie Teaching San Marcus, Texas.

Thomas, Gertrude At Home Granite City, 111.

Thomure, Francis Druggist Granite City, 111.

Will, Mabel Mrs. Karrer Granite City, III.

1010.

Bandy, Gertrude Teaching in II. S Granite City, 111.

Bramer, Mayrne Teaching Wellington, 111.

Cowan, Ruth Teaching Granite City, 111.

Dival, Grace Teaching Granite City, 111.

Fowler, Bertha Mrs. J. C. Heritage Cleveland, Ohio

Fowler, Chester Purchasing Agent, St. Clair Gas Co East St. Louis

Harpole, Ernest Cost Clerk, American Steel Edwardsville, 111.

Huff, Roy Druggist Granite City, 111.

Kohl, Amelia Mrs. H. Anderson Granite City, 111.

Madansky, Jacob U. Penn Oklahoma
M assey, Marie M rs. Diefenbach Granite City, 111.

Morrison, Nathan Farmer Nameoki, 111.

McKean, Thomas Gen. Mgr. Motion Picture Co Granite City, 111.

McKean, Grace Mrs. Earl Varnum Granite City, III.

Pieper, Grover Veterinary Surgeon Chicago, 111.

Plato, Anna Teaching Granite City, III.

Rath, Henrietta At Home Nameoki, 111.

Rosenberg, Leona Rosenberg ,5c and 10c Store Granite City, III.

Roman, Oscar Scientific Farmer Nameoki, 111.

Short, Cecil Mrs. Ben Kinninghani Danville, 111.

Ninety
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1811.

Bishop, Clarence Civil Service Granite City, III.

Buenger, Katherine At Home Granite City, 111.

Butler, Edith Mrs. McCasland Fort North, Texas
Chalmers, Clara Teaching Granite City, 111.

Clancy, Mae Stenographer Granite City, 111.

Crawshaw, John Draftsman, Commonwealth Granite City, III.

Griffith, Lorna Librarian Granite City, 111.

Harrison, Kendall Reporter, St. Louis Republic Granite City, 111.

Lampe, Fret! Farming Venice, 111.

Miller, Rosa Teaching Granite City, 111.

Lynch, Gladys At Home Cannonsburg, Pa.

Martin, Fannie Mrs. Andrew Scheindel Granite City, 111.

Pick, Lillie Mrs. Rev. Wiechlein St. James, Mo.
Rhodes, Fannie Teaching Granite City, 111.

Reirners, Ida Teaching Granite City, 111.

Rodemeyer, Irma Mrs. Bindschaedler Granite City, III.

Short, Bessie Teaching Granite City, 111.

Steinhelper, Nina Teaching Granite City, 111.

Stevens, Nellie Teaching Granite City, III.

Scott, Clarence Clerk, American Steel Foundry Granite City, III.

1912.

Blank, Oscar St. Louis U Granite City, 111.

Branding, Harry Merchant Granite City, 111.

Eichelberger, John Jeweler Granite City, III.

Frohardt, Elmer Illinois U., Champaign Granite City, 111.

Hansel, French St. Iamis U St. Louis, Mo.
Gaylord, Roxa Stenographer Granite City. 111.

Kerr, Grayson Illinois U Venice, 111.

Kunnernan, Myrtle At Home Nameoki, III.

Kohl, Edna Mrs. VVm. Estabrook Edwardsville, 111.

Lancaster, Inez Mrs. J. Mann Granite City, 111.

Miller, Elva Teaching Granite City, 111.

M ueller, Alphonse iSt. Clair Gas Co Granite City, III.

Odum, Olva American Steel Co Granite City, 111.

Pittman, Alice Teaching Granite City, 111.

Pittman, Minnie Teaching, Venice, III Granite City, 111.

Rosenberg, Herbert Illinois L^., Champaign Granite City, 111.

Taff, Gratt National Enameling and Stamping Co. .Granite City, 111.

Wilson, Edgar St. Louis L* Granite City, HI.
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1913.

Baechtold, Christie Merchant Grantfork, III.

Comer, Letha Mrs. Wm. Waggoner Kansas City, Mo.
Duncan, Fairy Stenographer Granite City, 111.

Ellison, Ruth Mrs. Edward Plato West Virginia

Foehse, Charles Farmer Eagle Park, 111.

Holdinghaus, Ethel Teaching Granite City, 111.

Hommert, Edward Farmer Granite City, III.

Huber, Ruby Mrs. Ernest Robertson Granite City, 111.

Lewis, William Illinois U Granite City, 111.

Miller, Bessie Teaching Granite City, 111.

Mueller, Wella Teaching Granite City, III.

McKean, Christina At Home Granite City, 111.

McReynolds, Ethel Mrs. T. Nicholson Granite City, III.

McAnarney, Gertrude. . At Home Granite City, 111.

Odum, Grace M rs. E. Duncan Granite City, 111.

Pick, Daisy Teaching Granite City, III.

Perry, Rua Teaching White Hall, 111.

Plato, Edward Tin Plate Worker Woodlawn, Pa.

Riggs, Mabel Mrs. Ray Byler Billings, Montana
Rath, Kathryn Teaching Nameoki, III.

Reimers, Arthur Reimer’s Coal & Ice Co Granite City, 111.

Rosenberg, Pearl Teaching Granite City, III.

Robertson, Ernest American Steel Co Granite City, 111.

Tosh, Everett Clerk Venice, 111.

Voight, Margaret Clerk Granite City, III.

Voorhees, Mary Milliner Granite City, III.

Watkins, Helen Teaching Granite City, 111.

Cooley, Beatrice Teaching Granite City, 111.

1914.

Beale, Mildred Mrs. F. F. Hesler Granite C

Cowan, Mary Teaching Granite C

Cowan, Martha Teaching Granite (

Coudy, Georgia At Home Granite C

Deterding, Henry Illinois College Granite (

Elmore, Fred Washington U Granite (

Fechte, Henry Clerk, American Ste'el Granite (

Gaylord, Elmer Illinois College Granite (

Houck, Gladys Mrs. C. Dudenhoffer Granite (

Huxel, Charles Illinois College Granite (
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Lawin, Edna Teaching Granite City, 111.

McKean, Claude Motion Picture Co Granite City, 111.

Pick, Hett ie Teaching Granite City, 111.

Rader, Maude Teaching in Granite High School Granite City, III.

Thomas, William Purdue U Evanston. Ind.

Yarnum, Girard Office, Comm. Steel Foundry Granite City, 111.

Winter, William Druggist Madison, 111.

William, Oswald Commonwealth Steel Co Granite City, 111.

Wells, Elza California U California

Elmore, Edith Teaching Granite City, 111.

Russell, Beatrice Mrs. Yon Gruenegan Granite City, 111.

Aker, Lee Borden

.

Bethel, Frank. . .

Boyer, Louise

Bush, Albert

Compton, Bryan..

Duffey, Gladys . . .

Filer, May

1915.

.Stenographer Granite City, 111.

.Commonwealth Granite City, 111.

.At Home Granite City, 111.

Blackburn College Granite City, III.

.American Steel Co Granite City, 111.

Teaching in Granite High School Granite City, III.

At Home Madison, 111.

Fleishman, Samuel Illinois U St. Louis, Mo.

Forhardt, Irwin Cost Clerk, N. E. & S. Co., St. Louis. Granite City, III.

Gisler, Luella Central Wesleyan College Belleville, 111.

Ibbotson, Bessie At Home Granite City, 111.

Jones, William Commonwealth Granite City, 111.

Koenig, Victor Railroad Office Granite City, 111.

Kohl. Hilda Rockford College Venice, 111.

Lewis, Trevor Naval Academy Granite City, 111.

Lewis, William Illinois College Granite City, 111.

McReynolds, Ruth Southern Illinois Normal Granite City, III.

Miller, Earl N. E. &. S. Co Granite City, 111.

Morefield, Mildred At Home Granite City, 111.

Morgan, Ceridwen Southern Illinois Normal Granite City, 111.

Mueller, Emil American Steel Granite City, 111.

Partridge, Mildred At Home Alhambra, 111.

Reimers, Dora Stenographer Granite City, 111.

Scott, Roy Am. Steel Foundry Granite City, III.

Short, Marie Southern 111. Normal Granite City, 111.

Scott, Esther Illinois U Venice. 111.

Theis, Edward Elmhurst College Granite City, 111.

Williams, Joseph III. Central R. R., Cairo Cairo, III.

Windsor, Leo Am. Steel Co Granite City, III.

Wilson, Russell Am. Steel Co Granite City, 111.

\5

y

1
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JUNE l!)l(i.

^ aughn, Holland Salesman Los Angeles, California

Lewis, Edgar Commonwealth Steel Granite City, 111.

Holdinghaus, Everett. American Steel St. Louis, Mo.
Shaddrick, John American Steel Granite City, III.

Bramer, Max Corn Pro. Refining Co Granite City, III.

Bandy, Zella Washington U Granite City, III.

Evans, Martha Indianapolis, Ind Granite City, III.

Ryrie, Mildred Thomas Training School Detroit, Mich.
Morgan, Muriel Teaching Granite City, III.

Williams, Katie Southern III. Normal Granite City, III.

Doering, Dorothy Missouri U St. Louis, Mo.
Smith, Erma At Home Detroit, Mich.
Eads, Edna Charleston, Normal Granite City, III.

Fleishman, Gertrude. . . Soldan H. S St. Louis, Mo.
Butler, Fred Cornell College Granite City, III.

Watson, Charles Commonwealth Granite City, III.

Krautheim, William Commonwealth Granite City, 111.

Rhoads, Mae At Home Granite City, 111.

Holmes, Virgie Charleston Normal Granite City, 111.

Kogel, Carrie Charleston Normal Granite City, 111.

JANUARY 1!)17.

Harrison, Randall American Steel Granite City, 111.

Westlake, William Commonwealth Granite City, III.

Wiesmann, Harry Colorado U Denver, Col.

Massart, Leona Charleston Normal Granite City, III.

Davis, Priscilla Charleston Normal Granite City, 111.

Willis, Harry County Office Granite City, 111.

,
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(Dur Aitortiapra

"c trust that ttjr stuhrnts anh frirnhs

||l nf uur orljuol mill patrunizr thr

merchants aith biiainras mrtt uthnar

aa ahnrrtiarmruta folium. ?Jlraar rr-

j number that it ia through their

kinhitraa auh patronage that mr haur hrrn

able to publish this tiolumr of the (Brauoia.

ahr Suainraa fflauagrr

IT PAYS!
There was an old geezer and he had a lot of sense.
He started up a business on a dollar eighty cents.
The dollar for some stock and the eighty for an ad
Brought him three lovely dollars in a day, by dad;
Well, he bought more goods and a little more space
And he played that system with a smile on his face.
The customers flocked to his two-by-four
Fill soon he had to hustle for a regular store.

So up on the square, where the people did pass.
He gobbled tip a corner that was all plate glass.

He fixed up the windows with the best that he had
And told ’em all about it in a half-page ad.
He soon had 'em coming and he never, never quit
And he wouldn’t cut down on his ads one bit.

Well, he's kept things humping in the town ever since
And everybody calls him the Merchant Prince.
Some sav it’s luck, but that’s all bunk.
Why, he was doing business when the times were punk.
People had to purchase and the geezer was wise.

For he knew the way to get ’em was to ADVERTISE.
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ILLINOIS COLLEGE
FOUNDED 1829

JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS

Granite City High School has, for the past few years, been

well represented at 'Old Illinois

DEPARTMENTS:
1. College A. B.; B. S.; A. M.

2. Conservatory of Music.

3. Whipple Academy .... Preparatory.

In the initial classification of educational institutions of the

state, only five of the small colleges were placed in the

first class— Illinois was one of them.

For Catalogue, Address C. H. RAMMELKAMP, President

HENRY RATZ

Prescription

Druggist

Compliments of

ED. MERCER

19th and State Sts.

GRANITE CITY, - ILLINOIS

Spend what you’ve got to get what you want.
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As the official Portrait Photographer

of the Granois '17, Sid Whiting has

proven himself highly capable and
deserving of any and all work sub-
mitted to him.

Special rates offered to readers of

this edition of the Granois.

Studio Rooms and Offices:

520 N. Grand Avenue, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Ninety-seven
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

MORGAN LeMASTERS

Attorney at Law

Granite City - Illinois

A. R. JOHNSON
Attorney at Law

1306A. 19th St. Granite City, 111.

JOSEPH C. STEELE

Lawyer

Good Luck Bldg. Granite City,

19th & E Sts. Illinois

J. B. HARRIS

Attorney and Counselor at Law

Priest Bldg. 19th & D Sts.

M. R. SULLIVAN

Attorney at Law

Granite City - Illinois

ROLAND W. GRIFFITH

Lawyer

Woolworth Bldg. Granite City, 111.

EDWARD L. MAHER
Attorney and Counselor at Law

19th & State Sts. Granite City, 111.

JAMES M. BANDY

Attorney at Law

Good Luck Building

Granite City - - Illinois

C. C. ELLISON

Lawyer

National Bank Building

Granite City - - Illinois

JOHN W. McANARNEY

Contractor and Builder

Granite City - - Illinois

Kunnemann-Goedecke Realty

Company

Tri-City Abstract and Title Co.

Loans and Investments

Granite City - - Illinois

Kin. 596-R Res. 415-R

EDMUND HALL
Civil Engineer and Surveyor

First National Bank Bldg.

Granite City - - Illinois

Stopping an advertisement to save money is like stopping a clock to

save time.
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/GRANITE MILL8\

National Enameling a»» Stamping Co.

Steel Works.Branch

GRANITE City. ILLINOIS

Black and Galv. Sheets

Enameling Stock

Deep Stamping

Blue Annealed Sheets

Lithographing Stock

Galv. and Painted Corr. Sheets

Full Pickled Sheets

Blued Stove Pipe Stock

Coke and Charcoal Tin Plate

Polished Stove Pipe Stock

,/granite mills\ ,/GRANITE MILLS\

Make good and you need not prove it.
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REMEMBER °^K2?Y

Not an imitator, but an ORIGINATOR The World’s Wonder Everybody
is talking about him.

At 1904 State Street, Granite City, Illinois

Special attention given to Window Cleaning, Beating Carpets, Etc.

Member of Porter’s and Bootblack's Union No. I 3298

Phone Kinloch 277-L

YOU WILL PROFIT by Trading at the

TRI-CITY GROCERY CO.
The Store That Saves You Money

Courteous Treatment, Prompt Service and a Complete Line of Choice

Goods at Reasonable Prices constitute the foundation of our extensive trade.

PHONES:
Bell — III. 435 19th and C Streets

Kinloch 28 Granite City, Illinois

A big. reliable Company that owes its success to making customers
and KEEPING THEM

Unexcelled facilities for manufacturing, and an efficient organization enable

us to emphasize

QUALITY - SERVICE - VALUE
Class Pins—Commencement Invitations -Class Rings

Engraved Stationery

SAMPLES AND ESTIMATES ON REQUEST

BASTIAN BROS. CO. Rochester, New York
(No. 240)

The more you get of success, the more you are willing for others to share it.
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Athletes

Sportsmen
Everybody

Here’s your beverage

Bevo is a splendid beverage on which to
train. Completely satisfies that extravagant
thirst that strenuous exercise is bound to
bring—satisfies it without any of that after-
feeling of fullness that comes with water
drinking. Strictly non-intoxicating.

You will find Bevo at inns, restaurants,
groceries, department and drug stores, pic-
ric grounds, baseball parks, soda fountains,
dining cars and other places where refresh-
ing beverages are sold.
Guard against substitutes. Have the bottle opened in
front ofyou, first seeing that the seal is unbroken and that
the crown top bears the fox. Sold in bottles only, and
bottled exclusively by

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, ST. LOUIS

The easy road to wealth runs beside the royal road to knowledge.
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A. F. BUENTE
FINE SHOES

Dry Goods and Furnishings

Twentieth and D Sts.

Kin. 469-R Granite City, 111.

Men and Women of Reputable Character

may Become Members of the

Court of Honor
Granite District Court No. 935

for

Life and Accident Insurance
Rates reasonable and safe.

Members enjoy excellent Fraternal
Features.

For information see:

EDWIN RIGG, Chancellor

WM. JOHNSON, Recorder

The World’s Music Master

“GRAFONOLA”

ROBT. 8CHMIDT

COSTUMER
Wigs.Tighls and

Theatrical Supplies

Marqueradrt. Parades and
Amateur Pl.yi a Specialty

206 S. FOURTH ST.
SAINT LOUIS

Olive ( 82 Central 4903-L

Electric Shoe Repair Shop

PENN IMGROTH- HILL & CO.

REAL ESTATE
In all its branches

1316 Niedringhaus Ave.
Opposite Post Office

When you pin your faith on anyone it’s best to use a safety pin.
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Men and companies, like watches, are known by their Works"

efficiency

SAFETY
cooperation

LOYALTY
~

f^LOWSH?!

P

OUR FOUNDATION
Fellowship bases all; having true Fellowship we can obtain Justice in all relationships:

Fellowship and Justice naturally evolve Loyalty, which produce finest Co-operation: thus is
Safety First possible in all shop conditions; the result of ali these is Efficiency, which is expressed
in our Plant and in highest service in Commonwealth devices. And. too. when you think of it.
each one of these Fellowship. Justice. Loyalty, Co-operation, Safety. Efficiency, Service com-
prehends and includes all the others.

COMMONWEALTH STEEL COMPANY
Works: Granite City, Illinois General Office: St. Louis. Mo.

I o serve our patrons with castings which protect life and property—our aim!
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OTTO A. F. C. RIEDEL
Photographer

Portraits, Pliotooranlis of $Iartira. SatuinrlB. Etr.

COMMERCIAL WORK. KODAK FINISHING
AND ENLARGEMENTS

19th and E Streets Granite City, Illinois

SMOKE THE

MOHAWK CIGAR
Manufactured by

JOHN FECHTE
Kin. 481-R 1806 State St.

SOUTHWICK
Sheet Metal Works

Leader Cleaning Co.

"We Call for and Deliver"

FAUST BUFFET
Harry Bricker, Prop.

Kin. 339 19th and State Streets

Kin. 336 1828 D Street
Bell T. C. 339 Granite City, Illinois

COUDY
LUMBER

BROS.

HARDWARE
PAINTS

QUALITY SERVICE

20th and A Streets Granite City, Illinois

The people who change their minds, seldom mind the change.
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For Service, Quality

and Price,

TRADE AT Chas. A. Uzzell

MICHEL PRESCRIPTION

BROS. DRUGGIST

CASH GROCERS
19th and D Streets

Kinloch 428-L
Granite City, III.

2203 State Street

Granite City, 111.

Meet me at the

UNION CIGAR STORE
and Billiard Parlor

19th and E Streets Woolworth Bldg.

Sam Barnholz, Prop. Granite City, III.

E. G. STOLTZ
PLUMBING CO

First Class Workmanship
Guaranteed

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

2108 1) Street Granite City, III.

P. D. DeWITT If you want your shoes fixed right

TAKE THEM TO

Painting, Interior Decorating

and Glazing

J. STERN
First Class Shoe Repairing

REASONABLE PRICES

Xiedringhaus Bldg. Granite City. III. 4107 I) Street Granite City, III.

MAIN 2S23 SALESROOM PHONES CENT 2845 Walter L. Thomason’s

i QTE1NER eWge C9 §id Salesroom 804 Pine

2

n-VdR1
m Factory 20™&Mullanphy Sts. K

BUFFET and GRILL ROOM
PRIVATE DINING ROOM UP-STAIRS

TYLER 718 FACTORY PHONES CENT. 6897

1H+4 State Street Granite City, III.

Telling a man where he can go doesn’t a'ways assure his getting there.
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To the Students
OF GRANITE CITY HIGH SCHOOL:

We extend to you a cordial invitation to visit this great Estab-
lishment when in search for appropriate Graduation Gifts,

Presentation Gifts, “Shower” Tokens, Athletic Medals and
Cups, Class Pins, Badges. Rings, Etc.

We are the Official College Jewelers

We will submit designs for your Club and Fraternal Pins for

your approval . We will execute your order in our own factories
on the premises at the very owest prices. Let us prove this!

ILLUSTRATED CATALOG MAILED FREE
Write for your copy today

THE MERMOD, JACCARD & KING
E,,

;i,Sr JEWELRY COMPANY ST K"S

THE ROYAL Do you know that for

Master Model 1 0

The Machine With

Triple Service

“Compare the Work ”

210 Boatmen Bank Building

St. Louis, Mo.

ONE CENT
You can light an average room for

two hours with Edison Mazda
Lamps?

Clean an average house electrically ?

Sew electrically for three hours?

Do a family washing electrically?

Cool an average room electrically

for four hours?

Madison County Light and

Power Company

Many people are badly bitten by snap judgment.
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Granite City

Public Schools
Special Features of the Granite City Public School

System

:

REMARKABLE GROWTH
In 1900, One Building; 5 Teachers;

In 1905, Two Buildings; In

In 1910, Three “ 38

In 1915, Six “ 62 “

In 1917, Six “ 81

160 Pupils

600 “

1400 “

2191 “

2600 “

A broad-gauged and progressive school administration. The
best of materials and equipments with most competent instruc-

tors are secured each year by the Board to the full limit of the

financial resources at their disposal.

A complete and up-to-date curriculum from the primary
grades to full four-year high school courses. In the grades the

work is thorough and practical. Special teachers and supervis-

ors are provided, and in the upper grades instruction is depart-

mentalized.

Another element not to be overlooked is the spirit that per-

vades the entire school system. This spirit controls the school

atmosphere. Each school system has an atmosphere of its own.
What is the atmosphere of the Granite City Schools? Business!

If you want your boys or girls educated in an atmosphere
that is saturated with the ozone of hard and honest work, send

them to the Granite City High School.

Truth may be stranger than fiction, but you can’t tell it so easily.
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Bell-T. C. 339 Kin. 339

PEERLESS HAT
and

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS
and

Sam Doumas, Prop. SHOE SHINING PARLOR 19th and State Sts.

Follow the Crowd

TO THE

SENIOR CLASS PLAY

“aln' SlluHHtnnutg of ittanj Ann”
IN 4 GRIPPING ACTS

Friday Evening, May I 8th, 1917

High School Auditorium

Admission 23 Cents Reserved 35 Cents

Kin. 603 Bell- 1 11. 500

F. A. THOMURE CHAS. SOWELL
PRESCRIPTION CIGAR
DRUGGIST MANUFACTURER

2 1st and State St. Granite City, III.

COOLEY’S RESTAURANT
The Best Place to Eat

H. W. COOLEY, Prop.

Nineteenth and State Streets Granite City, Illinois

Whenever you cry over spilt milk, try to make it condensed.
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WHY RICHARDS? HARRY
Because (5

er
Xl
ce

of i }
u

.

ahty
' Price

THE

UNION TAILOR
Authorized Ford Agent in

Nameoki and Venice
Proprietor of

Townships ST. LOUIS
COMPLETE LINE OK

General and Builders’

Hardware

TAILORING
COMPANY

RICHARDS HARDWARE &
Makers of Better Clothes”

SUPPLY CO, Nineteenth and State Sts.

19th and D Streets Granite City, III. Granite City, Illinois

PHONES jBeUT
h

C
63

63
Kinloch 163 Bell T. C. 163

LAHEY & PIEPER

Livery and Undertaking
Chas. L. Draper

Motor and Carriage Service

for all Occasions
PLANING MILL

Strackeljahn Building

2 1 st and D Streets

1621-23 G Street

Granite City, 111.

Granite City, 111.

Life is simply finding out who you are, what you are, and what you can do.
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G. E. WHITTEN

REAL ESTATE
and

INSURANCE

Phone 1 45 Priest Bldg.

For Good Things I o Eat

CALL No. 2

WM. JENKINS

1311 1 8th Street

Granite City, III.

The GEM CLARENCE LILE
CONFECTIONERY

Mrs. 1,. Rasche, Prop. Prescription Druggist

<1U1 1) STREET
Niedringhaus Ave. andKin. 315-R Granite City, III-

State Street

"If it comes from LILE’S, It’s Right”

Oracle at jfCome
The DODGE

GRANITE CITY

CAFE
HARRY BRICKER, Prop. ARCHIE BOYD, Agt.

Nied. Ave. & State St. Granite City, III.
1835 STATE ST. GRANITE CITY. ILL

Talking over the phone has put many a man into the hands of the receiver.
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^rinfrrjsOtntifcsSngravfrs

antflduercbingSfruice

Twenty-seven years in business

employing one hundred people

in all departments. Serving
thousands of customers

everywhere.

We are located at 216-

218-220-222 Locust
St., Evansville, Indiana





Compliments of

Wagner Brewery
Granite City

,
Illinois

The man who sees his finish before he starts, seldom goes far.
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D. L, Auld Jewelry Company

Manufacturing

JEWELERS

Class Pins, Rings, Badges

and Medals our specialty

Stationery of all kinds

Estimates furnished

on request

General Offices: Columbus, O.

First National Bank Building

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

GRANITE GUY LIME &

CEMENT COMPANY

BUILDING MATERIAL

COAL and ICE

Kinloch-102 Bell-Ill. 102

19th and A Streets

Granite City, 111.

Jabu/a Jeli*

A cat sedebat on our fence

As laeta as could be;

Her vox surgebat to the skies,

Canebat merrily.

Quite frustra ieci books, a lamp.
Some bottles and a book;
Ergo I seized my pistol, et

My aim cum cura took.

I took six shots. Dixi

“May I that felis kill,”

Quamquam I took six o her lives,

The other three sang still.

The felis sang cum maior vim,

Although my aim was true,

Conatus sum putare, quid

In creation I would do.

A scheme advenit to my head,

'Twould make the felis wince;

1 sang et then the hostis fled

Et non iam vidi since.

Some of life’s worst bumps are when we tumble to ourselves.
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Mtmunrh

fflr tnakr no aynlnyira fur thr 191 7

(Srannia. (Our £>rntnra art gnnh lnnk-

ittg: nur athlrtra arr (Djamyinna; thr

rrrnrha nf Jfarulty nrrh nn rnmmrnt.

(Our Uluatratinna ayrak fur thrmarlure;

aurrly you mill rnjny thrut. anh that ia

yrunf. (Thrrr haur brrn uthrr (Srattni.

&nntr haur brrn grarrfitl in thrir rlr-

yanrr; auntr aiuluuarh in thrir hnnirli-

ttraa. (Thr maturity haur fnllnmrh thr

rnnurntinnal ruatnm ratahliahrh by thrir

yrrhrrraanra. Iflr truat that nur rrahrra

mill rrrngnizr thr fart that mr haur nut

alauiahly fnllnmrh ruatnm; mr haur

Irarnrh murh frnm uthrr annuala, hut

mr haur anmrlimra hah an ihra nf nur

nmn.

fflr iinyr ymt mill ayrrr that mr haur

yrrarntrh ynu mith anmrthinn ynnh,

anmrthinn hrttrr than hrrrtnfnrr, auh

altnyrthrr thr Annual Smyrrb.

—Qlhr (Srannia 1 7 iHnarh
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